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Letter from the Editor

What do Halloween, Dia de los Muertos,
Chanukah, Christmas, Kwanzaa and Skipping
Stones have in common? You guessed it! They are
all celebrations; people sharing in the beauty of
life! This holiday issue of Skipping Stones is
dedicated to cultural celebrations.

The Chinese Moon Cake Festival, Octoberfest,
Thanksgiving and Diwali are some of the many
ways people celebrate the bounty of harvest.
Cultures on all the continents celebrate life, even
in the darkest times: From Spring Equinox and
Winter Solstice, to baby showers and birthdays,
to memorial services. Family and friends from far
away gather together for special times like
weddings and for festivities such as Durgapuja,
Sader, Kwanzaa and Easter.

We can use celebrations as a window to study
a culture! What events, special days of the year are
considered worthy of a celebration? How does a
culture decide when to celebrate an event? What
are the essential components? (Feast, family, dance,
music, theater, folk-arts, nature, sacrifice, fasting,
display of physical abilities..) What role do religion,
mythology and history play? Are elders and
community leaders given a place of high honor?
Be on the look out for celebrations taking place
in your community-Asian Kite Festival, May Pole
Dancing or Rathayatra. Observe them with a keen
eye and an open
mind. Experience
first-hand how
cultures celebrate
an event.

Why are many
U.S. holidays
observed on Mon
days? How have
commercial interests
affected our cele
brations? Do we
celebrate true to
our heart and our
values? Or, have
we lost ourselves in
superficialities?

Scientists tell us
that we can trace
our origins to Africa!
Russian Folk Dance
on Kizhi Island by
Emily Edwards, Grade
8, Springfield, Ohio

For a variety of reasons, the continent of Africa, as
well as people of African heritage, have suffered
tremendously in recent history. Yet, people have
continued holding fast to their faith, traditions
and family values. Celebrations that include
storytelling, music, drumming and dancing offer
not only relief from the daily grind but are ways
to pass on the culture to younger generations.

Also, celebrations help us feel connected to
the larger community. During a summer work
camp in a rural community in Sierra Madres of
northern Mexico, I discovered that anyone who
heard about a festival or a family celebration
anywhere in the region was most welcome to the
festivities! African cultures, like many others in
the world, are equally known for keeping their
doors open to others in celebrating life.

Celebrations are the heart and soul- the keep
-ers of a culture. They help us remember history,
promote social values and cherish memories.

What significant events have changed your
life? Perhaps, you'd like to remember them on a
special day! What would you want to include
in this creation of yours? Many people have
revitalized some of the traditional celebrations
by creating new customs, like hosting a feast
for the homeless on Thanksgiving.

How can we celebrate life true to our heart?
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You have a very fine magazine, and
" I am thankful that I noticed your 

1l------J note in the summer issue of Positive
News with Planetary Connections, from Britain.
I have no real objection to anything in your

good idea, but may I ask why do you use the term
'Third World' on the second page? We are all one
world, not three different worlds. The Earth is a
single organism, and everyone is dependent on
everyone else...

Finally I'd like to share with Skipping Stones'
readers, a global language called Ido (ee-doe),
which is a revised form of Esperanto, but much
easier to learn. Here is an example:

Ca esas Ido. Simla esas kato. Rex esas hundo.
Charles esas yuno. La muso esas sub La tablo.

If you would like to know more about Ido,
please write to me. - Tom Todd

3713 West Main, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006-2842

Tom raises a good point concerning the term
"Third World." We try not to use terms loosely.
Thanks for calling us on it. What do you, the
readers, think is an appropriate term: developing
countries, less-developed countries, traditional
societies, low-income countries... ? -The Editors

I would like to thank you for the books and
magazines you sent to us. Our whole school is
happy about the donation. I think we are going
to pass our exams because of the books you sent.

-Nikkiey Murasiranwah, student at Kapiri
Secondary School, Karoi, ZIMBABWE

We use your magazine on a regular basis in
our classroom. It is a very very useful resource,
right across the curriculum. I am looking forward
to future issues of Skipping Stones.

- Glenda Burrows, Elmsdale, N.S., CANADA

You helped me to find new, good friends in the
other countries. Now I've got pen pals in Sweden,
Finland, Ghana, Scotland, USA and of course in
Lithuania. I agree that writing letters is a great way
to build friendships. My father used to say, "It's
better to have 100 friends than 100 dollars."

When I began writing to my pen pals, I
understood that Lithuania is a small country
compared to the others... Some people don't know
where it is, what culture is here, or what language
we speak...Everyday on the tv or radio we can see
or hear only things about big countries, except if
something very strange, unusual or terrible
happens [to smaller countries].

-Lina Vaisetaite, 15, Vilnius, LITHUANIA
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•.• From South Africa
I was born and brought up in Cape

Town. I gotmy name, Malerato, which
means Mother of Love, from my great
grandmother. My eyes are dark brown,
including my complexion, and I am quite tall for
my age. I am Tswana, but I grew up in a Xhosa
speaking family due to my mother's work. Some
people find it confusing that I am Tswana, and I
can hardly speak it. But, hey, I can always learn!

Personally I think I get along better with
boys. Girls can sometimes be very arrogant.
Oh by the way, I'm a girl.

I have one sister, Portia, and one brother,
Ivan. My mum, Hazel, is a health worker and
on the whole is the best mum in the world. My
dad's name is Peter, and he can be laid back at
times, but most of the time he's strict and busy.
My dad owns various companies. My parents
are separated, and I would do anything to get
my family back together.

I am a sports fanatic! I play hockey, tennis,
volleyball, high jump, and my favorite sport is
squash. I like most kinds of music available,
especially Jodeci. And, of course, I like our local
music, especially made for us in South Africa.

I love going to art museums, meeting people
and trying their languages out. I recently got a
book, Very Simple Japanese; it's quite cool.

My ambitions in life are to be successful and
to make my country and family proud of me.
When I grow up I would like to be an architect,
travel a lot and maybe do a bit of photography.

-Malerato Motale, 14, Cape Town, S. AFRICA

I shared these Potato Fritters with my
family. Try them for breakfast!

Potato Fritters
1 large potato 1 tsp. baking powder
1 tbsp. chopped onion 1/2 egg well beaten
1/2 tsp. salt oil for shallow frying
a little pepper 1 tblsp. flour

Method:
Peel and grate potato 9n a coarse grater. Mix

together with seasoning, finely chopped onion
and the half egg. Sieve flour and baking pow
der together and add to potato mixtures. Drop
level tablespoonfuls of the mixture into hot oil
and fry until golden brown on both sides.
Then drain them on crumpled paper. Enjoy!

-Fortunate Muchuwa, 16, Harare, ZIMBABWE



A Mulitcultural Heroic Tale
The tale as told by Red people and

Black people is that people from
Alkebulan (Africa) first visited Turtle
Island (North and South America) more
than 2500 years ago. They came as explorers
and traders, not ~eeking gold, slaves, lands to conquer
or a route to India, as Columbus did. These Africans
according t? the Indians who reported to Columbus, '
broug~t theIr own.g?ld, sai~ed in ships carrying women
and chIldren, mUSICIans, pnests, scientists and warriors.
!he Olmec, who are credited with being the people who
Influenced the Maya and the Aztec had the oldest
dealings with these Africans and b~ilt giant stone
heads in their likeness, around 650 Be.

That the Africans from across the sea made a
favorable impression and cultural collaboration is also
recorded in. the fact that there are pyramids in only
two places In the world, Meso (Middle) America and
Egypt. Both sets of people watched the skies and made
calendars whos~ years were around 360 days long.
Bo~h ha~ extenSIve knowledge of plants and herbs·
for healmg. The Egyptians cultivated bread mold for
~nicill.in (lik~ the Chinese), practiced surgery

. (m~ll;ldIDg bram surgery and dentistry) and had other
posItwe.and negative features of so-called advanced
civilizations, including slavery.
. My point and .my lesson, es~cially to African
Amencan youth, IS that your history on this continent
does not begin with slavery. It dates back to a time
when our ci~ilizat~ondepended on knowing how to
get.along WIth a WIde variety of people, respecting
theIr ways and ours. Our civilization depended on the
strength and wisdom of women and men as equals.

Think of a culture that is built on utilizing diversity.
A. culture that can generate proverbs like, "It takes a
VIllage to raise a single child," and ''The hand of a child
cannot reach the shelf, nor can the hand of an elder
reach inside a gourd," can teach a great deal to a
young upstart culture like America.

My wish for you is to learn from those times when
we drew our strength from the identity of our own
culture, and the innovations we learned from others
where even a slave could rise to rule a country in pe~ce.
Remember that what you are taught in school is only
part of the story. As African American youth you are
heir to a culture that is much older and deeper than
what you are told. You are wiser than any stereotypical
gans.gta rappers hustling for dollars, women, or
turfm a land that they don't own or control.

To figure out who is the teller of the tale
see if yo~ can figure out how the story ends ~nd
what audIence the story is intended for. Perhaps
you will write a story where we all stand together.

-Mark Harris, African American, is a counselor
at Lane Community College in Eugene, Oregon.

Who's the Teller of the Tale?
An African child went to a

missionary school and returned
home. His mother asked, "What
did you learn in school today son?"

"Well, we learned about a
white man named Tarzan who was
king of the jungle. But I thought
the lion was the king of the
jungle!"

"Well son," the mother
replied, "When the lion learns to

write perhaps we shall hear a different story."
This story illustrates an African proverb: The hero

is th~ teller ofthe tale. Another tale, thousands of years
old, IS told among the Jahlagi (Cherokee) and Lakota
people:

"In the beginning the creator created four races, one
for each of the four directions: Yellow Black Red and
White. Each race was given a way of knowing the
world and a way of understanding a piece of the truth.

Then they scattered allover the world sometimes
meeting up to create new races as they int~nnixed. In
the old days they could recognize their unity even when
they appeared to be different, but that was forgotten
as they.created cultures of separation. Cultures of
separation occur when human beings begin to think
of themselves as separate from nature and each other.
Thus, today, whole truth cannot be known until they all
come together and share what they know in oneness."

History for a people is like memory for a person.
Cultural amnesia is what happens when people no
longer know their own story. Imagine what it would
be like for you to wake up and not know who you were
or who the people around you were. If you trusted the
people around you, and they told you you came from
slavery, and you knew that slavery was terrible, would
you be grateful and glad to be an American and "free?"
Would you also believe that no matter how bad your
country tr~ated you and your people that it always had
your best mterest at heart?

History as it is taught in America justifies African
slavery, Native American genocide and discrimination
against, Asian, European and Hispanic immigrants and
the poor. These conditions are portrayed as unfortunate
but nec~ssaryprocesses which created our great and
free SOCIety today. T~ay's e~ds justify yesterday's
means! Along WIth thIS myth IS the idea that the
discrimination of the past is gone.

The hero is the teller ofthe tale. If you are an
~frican American, to accept that tale as the whole truth
IS to accept cultural amnesia and the central notion of
white racial supe~?rity. It means to live in a way that
forgets your tradItional greatness as if it never existed.
To remember that greatness and then to recreate it is
to begin to recreate an America where in truth the;e is
liberty and justice for all. '
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The Winds of Africa
Breeze turned her face towards the sun. The

hot, dry air blew up from the Savannah, blowing
her sandy hair around her cheeks. She glanced
towards the sun, and just as it seemed to touch
the high anthill she sprinted across the African
grassland. She ran and ran, the grass hissing as
she sprinted through it. Soon she reached the
anthill. She leaped into the air, grabbing a bright
red blossom from the flamboyant tree and
scrambled skillfully to the top of the red pile of
dirt. She did all this with ease, for she had done
it almost every day for the past seven years.

When she reached the top, she balanced
herself, and rising to her full height, she waved
the red flower high in the air. Soon she could
see Akwakwa's figure skirting across the
waving grass. Breeze slid down the anthill.
She tossed the flower aside and reached up to
loosen her hair from its headband.

She closed her eyes and
thought of the first day she had
met Akwakwa. Breeze had been
only seven. She had been climbing
the flamboyant tree that still stood
beside the anthill when Akwakwa
had suddenly appeared below her.
Excited to have found a friend,
Breeze yelled a greeting. From that
moment on, they had been good
friends. They had arranged the
signal of waving the flower,
knowing that Breeze would have
finished her homework and that
Akwakwa would have finished
her chores by that time.

Breeze came out of her daydream when
the grass's sighing turned into moaning with
Akwakwa's approach. When Breeze opened
her eyes, she saw Akwakwa tucking her
chitenge back around her waist. Akwakwa raised
her head and smiled. Breeze returned the smile,
thinking of how beautiful Akwakwa was.

Akwakwa's skin was soft, and her big brown
eyes were very deep and full of life. Breeze
thought that her lips were perfectly shaped even
though they were considered too small for the
likings of the other villagers.

Akwakwa broke the silence by asking,
"Would you like to go to the river?"

"Sure," replied Breeze in a happy tone.
In fact, that was exactly where she had wanted
to go. Somehow, Akwakwa always knew.
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"Let's race," added Breeze.
Breeze stepped beside Akwakwa as another

dry wind blew. Both of them turned to face the
small river which had formed during the rains.

"Ready, Steady, GO!" shouted Breeze. They
leapt forward and ran with all their might; they
ran as if they were never going to stop, past the
Eucalyptus trees in which they had built a small
treehouse kingdom, hurdling over bushes and fallen
logs. Their feet pounded on the hard, dry ground
creating puffs of red smoke. Soon they were
running on smooth, hot rocks. It made them step
more daintily. Suddenly they both stopped as they
reached the river. They turned to face each other.

"Another tie," puffed Akwakwa.
. "Another tie," echoed Breeze as she waded

into the water and lowered herself onto a smooth
rock. Akwakwa followed, and when both were

relaxed she asked, "How was
your day?"

"Pretty normal. I can't wait until
our long break!"

"Why? 1 thought you liked
school."

Breeze couldn't help smiling.
"I do, it's just, well, it gets boring
and so routine. 1 need a change."

"I think 1 understand. Sometimes
1 wish 1was still young so that my
grandmother wouldn't always be
reminding me to act grown up. She
says that 1 need a husband. This time
with you is the only time when 1feel

free to act what is in my heart."
"I know what you mean. My mother is very

picky. She is constantly telling me to sit up straight,
not to bite my nails, not to put my elbows on the
table. The list goes on forever. Would you please
hold my hands so that 1 can dip my head in?"

Akwakwa rose and took Breeze's hands in her
own. Breeze leaned back, letting her hair dip into
the water. The cool water swirled and jumped as
if angry that something had come in it's way. It
cooled Breeze and relaxed her. She tightened
her grip on Akwakwa and leaned further back.

"I'm starting my initiation ceremony
tomorrow," mumbled Akwakwa.

"What?" asked Breeze as she jerked her head
from the water.

"I'm starting the initiation ceremony
tomorrow," repeated Akwakwa.

Breeze sighed. She looked out at the waving



grass. Without turning her head she said, "You'll
be gone for over two weeks. You'll have to go
away from the village to live with an old woman,
and do back breaking work. Then you'll have
to go to a ceremony where they'll cut your
forehead to put medicine in, and then they'll
knock your two front teeth out. You don't really
want that." Turning back she asked, "Do you?"

"They don't knock people's teeth out
anymore," stated Akwakwa defensively.

Breeze sighed again. "I'm sorry,': she said,
"It's just that I'll miss you, and after your
initiation, it won't be long until you get married."

"Don't worry. My grandmother says I'm too
childish for any man to want. No ceremony can
change what's in my heart. Come, let us walk to
the sun."

Breeze
smiled and stood
up, "Let's run!
Just run towards
the sun. Ready,
Steady, GO!"

The girls ran,
each heading
towards the sun,
with the grass
whipping at
their legs. They
ran so long that
it seemed for-
ever, and still . .
they ran. When -AleXIS Scott, Gr.8, Springfield, OR

they finally stopped, the sun was low in the sky.
"Akwakwa, I don't know what I'll do

without you," sighed Breeze.
"I won't leave you!" yelled Akwakwa.
"You 've got to marry sometime," stated

Breeze matter-of-factly.
"You've got to go to boarding school

sometime," shot back Akwakwa.
Breeze looked away. "I've gotta go home,"

she whispered, and with that she ran away.
"Meet me in two weeks!" shouted

Akwakwa to Breeze's back.
When the time came, Breeze was overjoyed.

It had been exactly two weeks since she had
last seen Akwakwa. The day had slowly dragged
by. Finally, it had been time to go watch the sun.
As she stood there, she hopped from one foot to
the other, thinking that the sun had never moved
slower. At last the sun touched the anthill.

Breeze reached the anthill in record time.
She shinnied up it, and almost fell off when she
waved the red flower.

When she got down she didn't wait for
Akwakwa, but went to meet her. When the two
reached each other, they hugged, rocking back
and forth, smiling with joy. -When Breeze finally
pulled away, she suddenly noticed the rings of
copper on Akwakwa's neck. Her eyes quickly
traveled to Akwakwa's wrists and then to her
ankles. They had silver chains on them. As
Breeze's eyes surveyed her, she saw that
Akwakwa had a new chitenge and earrings as
well. Akwakwa's smile faded, "You were right,"
she whispered. Breeze only stared. "Come let us
play, for this will be the last time."

At this, Breeze found her voice. "When are
you getting married?" she inquired.

"In five days, but I must start preparing
tomorrow," answered Akwakwa.

"Let's go to the kingdom," was all Breeze said.
The girls sat with their legs dangling over their

treehouse. The sun warmed them with a tingly
feeling that made them feel drowsy. There was
.none of the usual joyous chatter between them.
Finally Breeze asked, "What's he like?"

"He has a large farm with many cattle and..."
"I don't care whether he's rich or not. I want

to know what he's like! I don't want you married
to some idiot who will beat you!"

"He's very nice. I have known him a long
time although I have only seen him about ten times
because he lives about twenty kilometers away..."

Breeze gasped, "I'll never see you again."
"I know," replied Akwakwa biting her lip to

keep from crying.
"We have to go visit all of our favorite spots,"

cried Breeze as she grabbed hold of a branch and
swung down.

The rest of the afternoon went by in a blur.
The sun had set, and the first star appeared when
it was time to part. They embraced each other for a
long time, both trying hard to hold back their tears.

Breeze stepped away and looked into
Akwakwa's brown eyes. They were not dancing
with excitement as usual but steadily looking back
at Breeze.

"Do not cry, for this day will live as long as we
live, for I know that it is in both of our hearts. Once
something is in your heart it never leaves." And
with those words, Akwakwa hugged Breeze once
more and then ran into the darkness. Breeze
watched her disappear as a dry Mrican wind blew
her hair onto her cheeks. Their childhood days
carried away by the Winds of Mrica.

-Abbie Gunn, 13, has lived in Zambia her whole
life. She is now at school in Washington D.C. Her story
will also appear in the January issue ofStone Soup.
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What's In A Name?
" Let's say, Kusi.
" Then he calls him
"" Yaw Kusi. "Listen,"

he says, "If you say
water, say water." The
old man tells him this
three times. Then he
puts a drop of water on
the tongue of the child.

Then he calls him
Yaw Kusi again and
says three times,
"Listen. If you say rum,
say rum." Then he puts
a drop of rum on the
tongue of the child.

What is the meaning of these words? He
wants to tell the child that
he must always speak the
truth. He must never lie.
Ghanaians don't like lies.

After the child has
a new name, the elders
give him gifts of money
and other things that his
parents will keep for him.
Then, they may send him
to the church and baptize
him. He is then given
either an English name or
a Christian name.

-Collins Yaw Kusi, 13, Sunyani BIA, GHANA

Most people from
Ghana have at least
two names. A boy has
a "day" name and the
name which his father
gives him. And some
times he has an English
or Christian name too.

Boys born on the
same weekday have
the same "day" name.
For example, a boy
born on a Thursday is
called Yaw, on a Friday
is called Kofi, and on
a Saturday is called
Kwame. In many parts of Ghana a girl born on a
Wednesday is called Akua, and on a Thursday is
called Yaa.

Soon after a child is born, his father gives
him another name. Often it is the name of his
grandmother or grandfather or any important
personality in the community.

When he is eight days old his mother brings
him outside for the first time. The mother and the
child are dressed in white. The elders of the father
and the mother meet. Then the child is placed on
the lap of the Aunt or any important personality
in the community.

The old man begins. He may want to name the
child born on a Thursday, Yaw, and a given name
of the important personality in the community.

Ghanaian Proverbs ...

Proverb:
One cannot
drink medicine
for a sick
person.
A task assigned
specifically to
someone
should be done
by that person
alone because
of the benefits
he/she will
gain from
performing it.

Proverb:
A painful
experience
is the best
teacher to
those who
don't listen
to advice.
People who
don't listen
to advice
learn the
hard way.

- Tawiah Nyarko, 16, Sunyani BIA, GHANA WIA
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In the old days, Elephant was the best swimmer
among all the animals. But Fox always wanted to
be best at everything. He thought to himself,
"Elephant is the only thing standing in my way
of becoming the best swimmer in Mrica."

So he set up a championship contest. He said
that the animal who could stay in the water the
longest would win.

The next day all the animals lined up at the
water hole. Soon Elephant came clumping towards
them. "Gee," he said, "I thought I was late.
Where's Fox?" At 10:00 sharp, Fox came
swaggering along.

Turtle yelled, "Go!" while Horse kept a
running commentary. Mter five minutes Fox got
the chills, and Elephant showed no signs of them.

How the Elephant Got His Wrinkles
Thinking quickly, Fox swam around a curve

and got out of the water. The other animals didn't
see this because he was around the bend. Noticing
this, he ran up the beach and sat in a lawn chair
which happened to be nearby.

Elephant played and performed tricks in the
water for three days before the animals began to
wonder where Fox went.

They found him relaxing in a lawn chair
drinking some coconut milk. The animals
disqualified him at once. At first he thought this
ruling unfair, but then he realized that, like many
other times, he had cheated.

When they all came back to where Elephant
was, they noticed that Elephant's skin was
wrinkled from staying in the water too long.

This skin wrinkling remains with him and his
descendents to this day.

-Nathan Otto, 12, Corvallis, Oregon. Photos at the
. Masi Mara Game Park in Kenya by Kerry Bolander, TN

,.

• • • in the Akan Language and their Teachings

6) If at your first attempt you do not succeed,
try and try again until you do.

- Tawiah Nyarko, 16, Sunyani BIA, GHANA WIA

5) With patience, difficulties can be overcome.

I. 'J be nyC! r1SC,fo) w.::>bu n" bE 1) There is no need to talk at length to an intelligent person.
n <1 w)olu, nc C\Slm,

2.0b( d) wC t-l i net :>bt\. wCl-t~e. 2) A person keeps the company of the one he/she loves.

3, Jha<"1 dueduefoJ .,tc I1e funLJ, 3) A person who does not keep in touch with his/her home
)bc\ ky i m'l- Kyim,tf0 nto ne ()q~un. . usually misses important occasions.

4, 0 b~ onirn t\) Obl kyerE. 4) People depend on one another for knowledge.

5: ~oto lA;() b(, C\Se ~ ua. (du,'C')
Y1tEtea 0.) u:onu he t')SonQ.

G:.. ) bo so (Y') a nll'1'7 j,v")~" no
(l1 P'(€ nSll •
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The Tonga Tribe of Zimbabwe
My mom and I ground was hard and

were standing on a cracked. We passed
dirt road, in Victoria several villages along
Falls, Zimbabwe, the way and waved to
thumbs to the air, many of the people. It is
feeling a sense of rare for tribal people to
pride and freedom. ever see a white face.
I had taken a year When we finally got
off school, and my to our destination, the
mom and I were Chief was very happy
spending eight to see us again. He
months back- loved his presents and
packing through told us he would never
the southern part kill them for food so that
of Africa. he would have some-

Victoria Falls was Photo: Emily laughing with children in Siachilaba thing to remember us by.
a charming town and boasted one of the seven A Tonga village is very interesting. The huts
wonders of the world. Many people come to are made from mud with thatched roofs. Some of
see the waterfalls and go white water rafting. the mud is worn away so there are a few holes in

We were on our way to a small Tonga village the walls of the huts. The huts form a circle around
called Siachilaba, located in the Binga District the center hut, which is the kitchen. Everybody
(the northern tip) of Zimbabwe. We had visited has their own hut, including the children.
this village several months before and had Village life is very different from American
planned to return for a final visit before we culture. The women and men don't associate
headed back home. with each other very often. In fact, the men eat

We had gotten a late start, too late for separately from the women and children. The
hitchhiking a far distance. When we were just Chief and his guests (my mom and I) get the first
about ready to call it a day, a big semi-truck choice of food. The leftovers go to the boys and
from Namibia stopped and gave us a lift as far some of the men. The women and girls always
as Cross-Dete. By the time we got there, it was seem to eat last.
already dusk. We couldn't hitchhike in the dark, The main staple food
and there wasn't another bus until the morning. throughout Africa is Sadza
We asked the owners of a nearby shop if there (pronounced sud-za). Sadza
was a place where we could put up our tent. is made from ground up com
They offered their backyard. and is white. After it is

We were both hungry and tired so we bought cooked in a heavy black pot
a simple dinner of canned beans, milk and Maputi over an open fire, it comes
(African popcorn) for dessert. After we finished out very doughy. You take
eating, a few children came to visit our tent. We a handful of sadza and roll it
talked, drummed and danced for a bit, and then in a ball. Then you dip it in a
went right to bed. It had been a long day! relish, which is usually made

The next morning, we woke up early. Our bus from meat, gravy, spinach,
was coming at 8:00 a.m., and we didn't want to pumpkin leaves, cabbage or okra. The relish is
miss it. Before we caught the bus to Binga, we usually very salty and oily and has no flavor.
bought a chicken from our new friends and a Most Africans eat it three times a day, which,
goat from a woman standing on the road to bring for me, would get very boring after a while.
to the Chief-true African gifts! When the bus The women do most of the work in the village.
came we tied the goat on top of the bus, and I They take care of the children, clean the huts, haul
held the chicken on my lap. firewood and water (which they carry on top of

When we got to Siachilaba, we hiked for a their heads), brew the village beer, cook all the
couple of miles through the bush, which is sort meals, wash the clothes and then sit down to
of like the desert, except instead of sand the weave baskets in their spare time! They make the
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baskets from a special weed that grows around the
village. The weed is so strong you can use it as rope!
The women also do most of the farming of grain,
vegetables and melons. After they gather the grain,
they pound the millet in a big wooden mortar with
a long rounded piece of wood called a pestle. After
much pounding, they grind it with two flat stones
until it is a powder.

There were lots of children in the village for me to
play with. They love to play games, such as soccer,
volleyball and bao. Bao is a very popular game in
Africa, made up of a wooden board with 32 holes.
You use beans that you rotate around the holes. The

village people are too
poor to buy toys so
they make them - cars and trucks are made out of wire and scraps
they find. Their ball is made out of plastic bags, and it works great!
The bao board is made from digging holes in the earth and using
pebbles.

The children seem so happy! They laugh and sing a lot, especially
the girls. I never saw children argue with their parents or complain,
even when they were hungry. The village has very little food
(because of the drought), no medical supplies at all, and many children

can't go to school because they don't have the money to pay school fees or buy uniforms. My mother
and I have decided to raise money to help them, so we are selling many of the African crafts that we
bought and are giving some of this money to the people in the village.

During our time in Siachilaba, my mom and I felt very connected to the people there. The people are
so happy even though they have so little. They are grateful for what they do have. My experience in
Siachilaba taught me many things about how to live. I will always remember this very special village
and the experiences we had there.

- Emily Schoener, 11, Sandpoint, Idaho. The photos were taken by her mom, Tina Friedman.----------------------------------Visiting Tunisian Souks
When you go shopping, it's easy to see how

. much things cost simply by looking at the price
tag. It's not always that easy in the North African
country of Tunisia. In many Tunisian shops, you
must agree on the price of each item with the
shopkeeper.

In Tunisia, a country approximately the size
of the state of Missouri, a typical city contains a
smaller walled-in town called the medina. The
walls of the medina once served as protection
against invasions from Europe and the Middle
East. Today in a medina's narrow winding. streets
and cramped alley ways, you can find mosques
(Moslem holy places), food markets, as well as
little shops called souks.

A souk may sell anything from leather bags
to finely carved olive wood chess sets, from
hand-woven carpets to homemade pottery. New
visitors to a Tunisian souk will be surprised to
find no price tag when they tum an item over.

If you wish to purchase something, let's say a

leather belt, you must haggle with the shopkeeper.
When you ask about the price of the belt the shop
keeper will name an amount, usually one that is
much higher than you would ever want to pay. If
you are a good haggler, you'll start with a number
much lower than the asking price. Don't worry
though! The shopkeeper will expect a low offer.

For example, the shopkeeper may ask you for
25 Tunisian Dinars (about $25) for the belt. You
then offer lOTD. Now the limits .are set. The shop
keeper and you will go to work on a compromise,
a price somewhere between 25TD and lOTD.

Exploring a medina can make for a great
adventure. Visiting souks is also a wonderful way
to meet Tunisian people who are quite friendly
and hospitable. A visit to a carpet or leather souk,
for example, might even include a cup of tea and
a leisurely chat with the owner!

- Peter Chase teaches at TASIS England (an
American School outside London) and has traveled
extensively in Europe and Northern Africa.
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Only 1/3 of the population can read in Morocco. Many
children do not go to school. Instead they work in the family
business or find other jobs. All hands are needed to raise money
for the family. Children as young as seven will work to help out.

For one dirham (about 16 cents), the water seller will give
you a cup of water from his goat stomach pouch. The water
seller often works in large outdoor markets called souks,
where you can buy anything from fresh fruit to clothing.
You can even get a haircut there or listen to a storyteller.

In the dry south, you
will find Berber homes that
house the extended family
(grand-parents, aunts,
uncles, cousins, etc.). These
fortified homes, called
skours, can be big enough
to house a whole village.

Cooking ovens are often
located on the side of the
hill, where much of the
cooking is done. The food
is delicious. Tagines (stews),
harira (a soup with chick
peas), mechoui (roast
mutton), bastilla (pastries)
are a few items you could
try. With every occasion
there is music and dance.

I n the northwest corner of Mrica is the country of Morocco, whose name in Arabic can mean
"Land of the setting sun" or '''Land farthest west." Moroccans are very friendly, and the country
could easily be called ''The land of smiles." The Moroccan landscape spreads over 254,816 square
miles of plains, mountains, rich farmland, beautiful coastline and rocky desert. Most of the people live
in the north where the soil is fertile. The main way of life is farming and agriculture. The main crops
include barley, citrus fruits, dates, olives and wheat.

Moroccans love to play sports, especially soccer. Children will play it wherever they can.
Children play with homemade toys on the streets of Tangier.
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Fantasia! A Festival

-D.C.
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Imagine a dozen horses charging towards
you out of dust clouds. Turbaned riders raise
their guns, aim and shoot. Wave after wave of
riders are sent, creating a thundering rush of
galloping horses. The riders cry out as they
race forward, until all the riders have fired their
moukkahlas (rifles). The riders bring the horses
to a standstill just a few meters in front of
you. This display of horsemanship is called
Fantasia. As one of the highlights that starts
the celebrations for the birthday of their king,
Moroccans also call this Aid El Broud, the
Festival of Gunpowder. However, real
ammunition is no longer used.

The festival shows the folklore of Morocco.
Music and dance are most important. The
lyrical music is very different from North
American music traditions. The performers are
dressed in rich costumes of bright colors,
embroidered with silk and gold.

Another entertainer is the snake charmer.
He gradually coaxes a snake out of its straw
basket with music. The snake stretches itself out
until it is almost three feet high. Then, the snake
charmer pulls out the snake and wraps it around
his shoulders. As the audience gasps, he gently
unwraps the snake from his neck, stretching it
out along his shoulders. He smiles and invites
the audience to come forward to have the snake
put on their shoulders. Any takers?

On the edge of the Sahara Desert in eastern
Morocco, oases stand out among the dry
surroundings. Few people live in the Sahara
except near such oases, because they are the
only places with water.

Shapes have
been carved
out of the
rock by the
water at the
Cave of
Hercules.
The most
notable
shape is the
inverted map
of Africa.

River taxies on the Bou Regreg river travel
back and forth from Rabat, the capital of
Morocco, to Sale, its sister city. There is only
one bridge between the two cities, and it's far
from the city center. Many workers live in Sale
and work in Rabat (or vice versa) and for a
dirham or two, they take a river taxi instead of
walking an extra hour to use the bridge. Most
Moroccans do not have a car, and walk to work.

Homes of the wealthier residents are usually
made of adobe, sun dried brick. A temperate
climate makes it possible for Morocco's poor to
build temporary homes out of scraps of wood
and metal. Wages are low. Three dollars a day is
considered a good wage. Mter sacks of grain are
loaded onto ships, you sometimes see people
brushing the grain that has dropped onto the
ground into containers to take home for supper.

Morocco was occupied by the Romans, then the
Arabs, the Spanish, and last of all, the French, until it's
independence in 1956. Arabs invaded Morocco in AD
685. Arabic was introduced then, and it is still the main
language in Morocco. Some people in Morocco will
also speak French, Spanish, English and Berber dialects
(Berbers are Mountain People),

Islam is the dominant religion
in Morocco, although there are a
few Christian followers.

The universal stop sign is
seen here with Arabic writing.

- Doris Charest, St. Albert,
Alberta, CANADA
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Portraits from
East Africa

Photos in Ethiopia and
Kenya by James Cloutier,
a Peace Corps Volunteer

from Eugene, Oregon

Life Cannot Be Hurried
A Maasai Proverb



Nikki Giovanni: My Life is a Small Town
I don't

really think it
is possible to
talk very long
about writing
without
mentioning
either the
beauty parlor
or the kitchen.
Actually, these
are frequently
the same
place. I
remember

J both from
spending my

summers with my grandparents in Tennessee.
I was born in Knoxville. It is home. It is Cal

Johnson Park. It is Saturday night fish fries. It is
the Gem Theater which was the colored theater.
It is the Bijou which allowed Blacks to sit in the
balcony. It is the struggle to make public places
accept the public. It is a belief in a constitution
that stated all men are equal. And it was no
doubt that all men meant women.

I don't think I romanticize Knoxville. I know
what makes me love it is not the city but the
people. People I knew and people who knew
me. In our small community, I and all others like
me who were not grown, were known as so and
so's granddaughter. You usually had a number.
That is so and so's youngest; that is so and so's
third child.

I'm sure, now that I am grown, that there was as
much not said to me as I refused to say to anyone.
Small towns don't have secrets and couldn't keep
them if they did. But small towns also don't discuss
aloud that which must be whispered. There were
people only seen on Sunday. Like the G~spel

Choir singers. And there were people I saw almost
everyday, like the folk who worked in the funeral
home. I never did understand why folk are afraid
of the dead. It is the living who cause the damage.

There was a lady who sat in a window on Vine
Street. Her hair was white. She was neatly dressed.
If I had been talented in painting I would have
painted her, but I had no discernible talent and no
money to purchase paints anyway. I often saw her
as a detective who watched over the street.

And I guess I am saying I have nothing new to
say about the wonder of Appalachia. I love the hills,
and I have often thought, I shall lift up mine eyes
unto the hills, was written for the Smokies. There
is nothing so lovely as an evening sunset. With
the katydids gossiping. And the glider on the front
porch creaking. And the girl advertising bread
swinging. And an occasional holler across the
porches for canasta or a game of bridge, or someone
was going for a drive and did we care to join them?
Influence? It is my life this small town. It is whatever
I think I am. And I think I am pretty good. Most
times. When I think about it.

-Nikki Giovanni is the author of two dozen books
ofpoetry and essays and has won countless awards for
her inspirational writing. Her latest book is entitled, The
Sun Is So Quiet (Henry Holt, 1996). She is a Professor
ofEnglish at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg,Virginia.

Racing Against the Sun
I ride the rainbow spinning around TheSun Is So Ogiet
blending...bending down through the stars
winding my way... to the ocean of Dreams

Racing Against the sun

There isn't much time.. .! have so much to do
I forge westward Ho with a dream or two
for all the boys and girls warm in their beds

Waiting for the sun

I'm the wind.. .! can't be seen
Whispering through on the dust of moonbeams
I blanket the world with peppermint dreams

Home before the sun
Excerptedfrom, The Sun Is So Quiet, by Nikki Giovanni (Henry Holt).
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Know Me For Who I am
"Sticks and stones may break

my bones, but words can never
hurt me," is a familiar saying
that's not always true. Words
like colored, negro,fool, stupid
or nigger do hurt! These words
were devastating to me, a young

" African American female growing
up in Jacksonville, Florida. I was
the youngest of three children

.born to sharecropping parents on June 9, 1942.
Although society labeled my parents illiterate, they
had no time for self-pity. They worked hard and
instilled a strong work ethic in their children,
stressing the importance of education.

Growing up in northern Florida in the 1950's,
my family couldn't afford a television or a radio.
However, our neighbors had a TV set, and on
occasion, my siblings and I were allowed to watch
it. The Sunday night Ed Sullivan Show was a very
popular entertainment variety show, featuring
many guests like the Mitch Miller Band with
African-American singer, Leslie Uggams. I loved to
sing and wanted to hear Leslie any chance I got.

However, one particular night, I didn't get to
hear Leslie sing because of an American who sang
first-a man whose picture would one day be on
a postage stamp. After he finished singing, "Blue
Suede Shoes," Ed Sullivan came out to shake his
hand and said, "Elvis, sounds like you've been
'round Negroes."

Elvis responded, "All niggers can do for me
is buy my records and shine my shoes."

Hearing these words, I left the neighbor's
house, crying all the way home. My mother tried
to comfort me, but this time her words didn't help.
I cried myself to sleep.

Monday morning, on my way to school, I was
still crying inside. I kept saying to myself, "Why do
people hate us? Why do they say things to make
us feel bad?" These were questions that needed to
be answered for a young African-American. I felt
ashamed, as though I were not as good as whites.

Mrs. Thelma B. Mitchell, my eighth-grade
English teacher had a talk with me that day.
"Come here, Annie Belle," she said, "I know why
you're crying. I heard it too. They call us that word
to make us feel like we are somehow subhuman,
that they are better than us. And let me tell you
something, Annie. Nobody is better than you.
You are just as good as anybody else!"
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These words made something happen
to me that at first I couldn't explain.
Somehow, I knew that neither Elvis nor
any other person was better than me. Mrs.
Mitchell literally saved my life that day.
I could have withdrawn into a shell and
never come out again. Instead I've used this
experience as a lesson-to never allow abusive
words spoken by anyone to determine who I am.

Approximately 45 years have passed since
that incident happened. I share it with people
today, especially with my students at the
university where I teach, because I do not want
another child to experience the crushing blow
of hopelessness, helplessness and shame that I
felt. However, I still see people being hurt daily

by'Cniel words. And no one
should be burdened with
words that can keep them
from discovering what they
can become.

- Dr. Annie Henry teaches
at Bemidji State University in
Bemidji, MN. Photos: Annie in
Junior High School and now as a
Professor ofEducation at BSU.

Requested: Dear Dr. King
Such inhumane creatures

That rule the Earth.
Such penalties placed

At the time of your birth.
Such innocent eyes

That say their own death.
Such wondering voices

Spoke out their last breath.
Such hopeless hearts
And tortured souls.

Such merciless storms
The thunder rolls.
Such helpless cries

And, so it now seems,
Such quieted voices

And meaningless dreams.
So I ask you, hear us
And help us to sing.

Give us courage for the journey
My dear Dr. King.

-Dyresha C. Harris, 14, Washington, D.C.



A Collage of Creativity
from the Ideal School ofWashington, D.C.

The Ideal School of Washington seeks to provide children with a multicultural, global,
educational experience. The curriculum includes a thorough study of Mrican history and an active
study of the diversity of human culture. Young people are given the foundation and tools which they
need, not just to survive, but to be policy makers and leaders of a new global society formulated on
the concept of peace, respect among diversified groups of people and international friendship.

Life
Life comes and goes as it pleases.

Life, delicate and all
Like a saw on wood

In the final years
It chips and chips like it

Never should.
Life, a most beautiful thing
But can be as dangerous

As a lion with wings.
LIFE!!!

-Alexander Harvey, 10.
He likes poetry and literature

and is a good actor and orator.

Freedom's Magic
Future magic.

Sweet rainbows!
Life!

Becoming a young man
FREEDOM!!!

~ - Muriyd Muhammad, 11, hopes
., to have a careerfocused on

, drawing and cartoons.

Nature Love Is...
The sun makes me feel so good ~ Love is like the wind, when it flows
Especially when I'm lying in the grass. . . . a Sometimes it stays
The grass feels like real nature..~ , Most times, it goes.
Lie on the sidewalk of cement '" .~PJf?'---::: The wind that blows
And see what I mean. ~ ~.~ On a hot summer day-

Isn't it hard? "\1 FINALLY
Does it feel soft? \ ~ / The wind blows my way.
No. It doesn't. ~\~I I swim in love in a tropical south.

I'm upside down on the monkey bar ~ Love lives and leaves
In the shade of the tree A bitter taste mouth.
I jump as I count to three. Love, love, love
I have three best trees. I wish I could grab
Ckethia, Maime and Natosha. The answer from the heavens above.

The only thing I don't like -Muriyd Muhammad, 11 -John Holliday 15
About nature are flies. '

They're always in the way.
-Sheeba Ema Nuru, 8, has Ethiopian

ancestry. She likes to read, talk, dance
and play the cello.

Powerful Things
Sweet and wonderful things
Are dreams of a future
From the heart.

Hope of glory
Of life over death.

Black and golden culture.
Sweet and glory,
As a beautiful story
Of wonderful things of hope
And Unity of the World of magic.

-Clarence Harris, 10, likes
soccer, science and math puzzles.
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lLa Vista Visual Arts!
A Skipping Stones 1996 Youth Honor Award Winning Program

Photo: Students in New York public
schools participate in La Vista's visual
arts program expressing themeselves
creatively through various media.

"Art. ..has the spirit that knows beauty, that
has music in its soul and the color of sunsets
in its handkerchief, that can dance on a flam
ing world, and make the world dance too."

- W.E.B. DuBois
The Souls of Black Folk

The United Community Centers (UCC) has
a 4O-year history of organizing and educating
in New York's Brooklyn community around
issues of race and ethnicity, civil rights,
violence and more recently IllV/AIDS.

La Vista program of the UCC seeks to
nurture talented young artists through in
$chool workshops and after-school classes.

This past summer, over 500 students from
La Vista worked on a mural project, Signs and
Symbols: from Mali, West Africa to Brooklyn,
New York. The following dedication was
written by Lamar Garner, one of the students
involved in creating the mural:

The mural is talking about the world
Stop the vilence. Recycle.

It represents this community.
Love each other-sharing.

What we do in our lives-what we eat and play with.
Basketball, chess, drums, hot dog, peanuts.

How we get ideas.
How we get home-train tracks.

Where we live.
That we're beautiful.

How we can tell ·somebody that we love them.

Collagraph
Prints

by sixth-grade
students, Coretta
Brown (left) and

Lemar White
(right).

Teaching artists
Michael Kelly

Williams and art
facilitator, Valerie
Curtis, asked the
students to do

self-portraits that
reflect their sense

of themselves
rather than a

"mirror" i~age,

encouragmg
experimentation
and imagination.
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and .then invited them to join him after
Chnstmas for a Kwanzaa celebration.

"What's Kwanzaa?" asked Elijah.
"Yes, Jacob please explain it to us," urged

Grandpa. "I've heard a bit about it, but there's
so much I'd like to know."

Mr. Daniels loved to tell stories, and he was
very good at it. Soon the Kennedy family was
caught up in his tale of how Kwanzaa was
started. He told them that Kwanzaa was a
celebration for black people of any country and
any background. Kwanzaa means ''first fruits of
the harvest" in Swahili. The celebration lasts for
seven days and is based on seven principles.

"Seven whole days for partying! Wow!"
Elijah exclaimed.

"Hellooooo! I'm
home!" called a voice
from the hall. "Some
body sure deserves
a big hug for that
cleared walkway!"
Vanessa Kennedy
appeared in the door
way with a big smile.

Elijah and Erika
jumped up and began
talking at the same
time. "Can we start
celebrating Kwanzaa,
Mom? Mr. Daniels
will help us! It's
really cool, and it lasts
for a whole week!"

"Whoa, hold on kids! What's all this about
Kwanzaa, and who is Mr. Daniels?" Vanessa
looked confused.

"Kwanzaa is an African-American tradition
now, and Mr: Daniels is the one w~o gets the big
hug for cleanng our walkway!" Enka giggled.

Grandpa Russell introduced Vanessa to Mr.
Da~iels. "Vanessa, Jacob will be joining us for
Chnstmas supper, and he's invited us to
celebrate Kwanzaa with him," Grandma said
with a smile.
. Soon Mr. Daniels had to leave. He put on his
Jacket and wrapped the multi-colored scarf
around his neck.

''That's a really cool scarf, Mr. Daniels" said
Bijah. '

A Family For Kwanzaa
Mr. Daniels was shoveling snow from his front

steps the first time Elijah Kennedy saw him. Elijah
had heard his mother Vanessa and Grandma Pearl
talking in the kitchen last week about the new
neighbor. qrandma Pearl was always trying to fix
Mom.up wIth some guy. Ever since Elijah's father
had dIed, Mom, Elijah and his big sister Erika had
been li~ing with Grandma and Grandpa. Elijah
knew hIS Mom was lonely. He let out a deep sigh
and peered out the frosted window again. Mr.
Daniels was a big, strong looking man, and he
wore a strange, multi-colored scarf around his neck.

"What's up squirt?" his sister Erika asked,
looking over Elijah's shoulder. "Oh! It's Mr.
Daniels. He's the new history teacher at school. 1
wish 1 was in his class. 1 hear he tells great stories."

"He looks nice. Do you think he'd mind if 1
borrowedhis,
shovel?" Elijah asked,
"I'd like to surprise
Mom, and clear our
steps before she gets
home from work."

"I guess, but I'd
better come with
you," Erika replied,
eager to meet their
handsome neighbor.

Christmas was only
one week away, and
Grandma Pearl was
busy in the kitchen
baking goodies. "Just
stay close by and ~
don't forget to button your coats!" she hollered
when Erika told her they were going outside.

Mr. I?aniels was)ust finishing his shoveling
when ElIjah and Enka went over and introduced
themselves. He was very friendly. He not only
loaned Elijah a shovel, but he also helped remove
the snow from the Kennedy walkway.

Grandma Pearl invited Mr. Daniels in .tojoin the
family in front of the warm fireplace for some hot
cocoa and her yummy biscuits. Grandma Pearl was
an expert at finding stuff out about people and
soon the Kennedy's knew all about Mr. Daniels.
His ?rst name was Jacob, and he had taken the job
as hIStOry teacher at Erika's school. Grandma also
found out he wasn't married! When he told them
he would be alone for Christmas, Grandma invited
him to their family supper. Mr. Daniels accepted
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Seven Princill1es-ofKwanzaa
Umoja- unity of our race and

community
Kujichagulia - self-determination
Ujima-responsibility for ourselves

and others of our race
Ujamma-:-to prosper and to help

others prosper
Nia-purpose-to instill pride in

our people
Kuumba-creativity-Ieaving the

Earth better for our children
Imani - faith and belief in our

elders, leaders and ourselves

''Thank you, Elijah. It's called a Kinte clothe,
and I'll tell you more about it at our Kwanzaa
celebration. And Elijah, please call me Jacob."

Christmas was the best they'd had in years.
Mter Grandma Pearl's delicious supper, Grandpa,
Erika and Elijah helped clean up in the kitchen so
Mom and Mr. Daniels could spend time together in
front of the fire. They were smiling and laughing.

The next night the Kennedy family walked
across the street to Mr. Daniels's house. His door
had a straw wreath wrapped in red, black and
green ribbons. Mr. Daniels met them at the door
wearing a dashiki and a striped cap.

" Kukaribisha to you, welcome!" he said.
"Let's start your introduction to Kwanzaa! It
was conceived in 1966 by Mr. Ron Karenga. It
combines many different ideas
from various Mrican harvest
festivals. Traditions, gifts and
foods from many different
countries, such as Jamaica,
Brazil, the U.S. and, of course,
the many countries of Mrica,
may be included.

Mr. Daniels contin~ed by
telling them about the seven
principles and what each of
the Swahili words means.
Then, he showed them the
symbols used in the
celebration. He brought them
a basket filled with fruits and
vegetables. ''This is Mazao,
a symbol of the harvest, and
each child is given an ear of
com to represent our newest
harvest-them." He gave
Elijah and Erika each an ear
of colorful Indian com.

"Gifts, either handmade or educational are
given to everyone and the Swahili word for them
is Zawadi." He gave Grandpa Russell a book
about Kwanzaa and Grandma Pearl recieved a
cookbook containing recipes used for the Karamu
or Kwanzaa feast. Mr. Daniels presented Vanessa
with a beautiful handcarved necklace of wooden
animals from Mrica that he placed around her
neck. Erika got a set of wooden bracelets that had
also come from Mrica.

"Now, let's see, what do I have for you,
Elijah?" Mr. Daniels said. "Oh, yes here it is."
He brought out the multi-colored kinte cloth scarf
that Elijah had admired. Elijah wore it proudly.

"Next," Mr. Daniels continued, "we drink
from the communal cup the Kikombe coo

. "umoJa.
They all sipped hot cider from a brass goblet

that was passed around. Mr. Daniels then talked
about the Kinara, a seven branched candle
holder that represents Mrica. It holds seven
candles of red, black and green. "Each night of
Kwanzaa we will light a candle. The first shall be
lit by the oldest member of the family."

"It's an honor, Jacob," Grandpa Russell said
as Mr. Daniels handed him a match.

That night, and for the next six nights, the
Kennedy family and Jacob Daniels continued to
celebrate Kwanzaa together. They lit another
candle in the Kinara each night, and they learned

about Kukumbuka or
remembrance of great black
people in history. They told
stories about Frederick
Douglas, Clara Brown, Dr.
King and others. They
listened to lots of different
types of music, from African
songs to their favorites such
as Whitney Houston, Ella
Fitzgerald and Duke
Ellington. Erika brought
CD's of "TLC" and
"Boyz II Men."

On the night of Karamu,
Grandma Pearl fixed a
fabulous feast. When they
were finished, Jacob Daniels
rose and held up his glass.
"Now comes the Tamshi La
tutaonana, the farewell.
I have celebrated Kwanzaa
for many years, but this is

the first time I have had a family to celebrate with.
I will always remember this special Kwanzaa that
I shared with the Kennedy family. You have
brought me much joy! And I have leamed some
new things along the way too. I feel very close
to your family. As he put his arm around Vanessa
he said with a smile, "I have a feeling we will
share many future Kwanzaa's together."

Grandma Pearl winked at Elijah and Erika.
"Well, I guess nature took it's course!" Elijah
and Erika smiled and laughed.

"Here's to our first Kwanzaa!" Elijah
rejoiced.

-Gail Rush Gould, Cary, North Carolina
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Raisel's First Candle
It's almost Chanukah time again, my favorite

holiday of the year. My name is Raisel. I love to
eat potato latkas with apple sauce. Sometimes
my mom even lets me crack the eggs and add the
matzo meal.

I like everything about Chanukah, except one
thing, lighting the candles on the menorah. I am
afraid of candles. I have been my whole life. I
don't know exactly why.

Actually, I'm not afraid of lots of things. I love
being on a stage, and so many kids are afraid of
that; but-not me. Whenever anyone asks me what
I want to be when I grow up I say, "I am going
to be an actress!" And I will. In the "Billy Goat's
Gruff," I was a troll.

One day, my Sunday school teacher Mora
Muriel asked for someone to volunteer for a
special job in the Chanukah program. "Only one
student from each class will be chosen," she said.
I raised my hand so high that I
could hardly stay in my chair.
Mora Muriel said, "Okay Raisel,
you can be on stage from our
class." Oh wonderful, I thought.
I can be a dancing tatka, or a
spinning dreidle or even a singing
bag of chocolate gelt all dressed
in gold foil. Then Mora Muriel
said, "You will be one of the
eight Chanukah candles to light
a candle on the big silver
menorah with the Rabbi." I felt
like I swallowed a bag of rocks.
Me a candle? On a stage? With
everyone watching?

1 liked the idea of being on the
stage. 1 liked the idea of everyone
watching, but lighting the candle?
1 decided at least for the moment
to only think about the parts I
liked. 1 knew how happy and proud my mom
would be when 1 told her.

My friend Inessa said, "I thought Mora Muriel
just wanted a spinning dreidle. If 1 knew the job
was to light a candle, I would have raised my
hand." I wished she had raised her hand. Then I
wouldn't have to be a candle. But at the same
time, 1couldn't wait to tell my mom because 1
knew she would be proud.

"Mom!" I shouted. "I have great news, I'm
going to be a candle and light the menorah on
stage with the Rabbi in the Chanukah program."

''That's wonderful Raisel, but are you sure
you want to do this?" Mom asked. "Remember
the birthday cake you wanted a few months ago,
the chocolate one with a flashlight in the middle
that you wanted to pretend to blowout," she
reminded me. I told her 1was sure 1 wanted to
light the candle, but I really wasn't sure at all.

My mom was so happy. As soon as we got
into our building, she called my grandparents,
cousins, aunts, uncles and everyone she could
think of until it seemed like the whole world
knew I was to be a candle.

How could I tell my mother or anyone else
that 1 was terrified of candles but volunteered
to be one. 1 just couldn't.

The first night of Chanukah arrived. 1 helped
my mother make the latkas, and my grandparents
gave me a globe of the world for a present. I liked

. the globe because 1 wanted to see where
Grandma and Grandpa lived,
with the alligators, in Florida and
where my friend, Yuri, lived as a
little girl in China.

My mother put the shammes
and the first candle in the
menorah. I couldn't believe it!
"I thought you said you would
get me an electric menorah with
orange lightbulbs in it!" I
screamed.

"Raisel, in a few days you
will be lighting a candle with the
Rabbi. 1 thought you decided
not to be afraid anymore! Won't
you put your hand on mine as 1
light the candle?" Mom asked.
"No, I'm afraid. 1 won't be near
the candles, but I will stay in the
same room."

Mom looked puzzled. 1 guess
she was wondering how 1 would be able to light
a candle in the Temple a few days from now. 1
had no answer. No answer at all.

For the next few days, 1felt like the whole
neighborhood saw me as the girl who was to be
a candle. The man in the bakery, the mailman, the
bus driver-everyone knew. If I ran off the stage
I thought I'd be on television with a gray dot
over my face like those teenagers who do really
bad stuff to their parents. For days, all 1could
think about was that candle.
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Finally, the day of the Chanukah program
arrived. I wore a new white blouse and a blue
skirt, and over it my candle costume, with a paper
flame for a hat. I sat with my class. First we sang
Hatikva and the dreidle song, and then it was time.

"All candles please line up at the entrance to
the stage," said the Rabbi. I stood behind the
seven other candles. Maybe one of the others
would light two by mistake, I thought hopefully.

I looked out into the audience. My grandfather
was sweating (maybe he was worried). My mother
looked like she did that time in the dentist's office
just before it was her tum for something called a
root canal. I think my grandmother was afraid to
look at me because she felt it would make me more

A Christmas Scene
-Florie Carrie,15, Bretagne, FRANCE

The Christmas Tree
How merry are we,

As we go hunting for a Christmas tree.
A tree with crannies and nooks,

So our ornaments can hang from hooks.
It is about to snow.

Oh, how the wind does surely blow.
We finally find the perfect tree,

We jump up and down and shout yippee!
We get an axe to chop it down.

Whip! Crack! It falls right to the ground.
We load it on the van and head on home.

That's what all started this Christmas poem.
-Noelle C. Martines, 11, Holmdel, New Jersey
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nervous. Everyone else was smiling. Somehow,
once I was on stage I felt a little better right away.

The menorah was very high up so I stood on
a step stool. The Rabbi handed me the shammes
and I did it. I really did it. I lit the candle! The
Rabbi shook my hand and said "Chad samaich."
I felt so proud, so grown up. I looked back so
many times at the candle I lit that I nearly slipped
on the stage steps with my new shoes. We sang
Maotseur, danced the Bora, ate chocolate gelt,
and had a wonderful time until the candles were
melted, and it was time to go home. That day I
was a candle. It was my own Chanukah miracle.

- Ruth Cohen Bryne, Rego Park, NY, shares this
true story ofher daughter's experience last Chanukah.

. :::> :.
---.-J~~ V~

Eid-e Shoma Mobarak
Happy New Year in Iran

Hi! My name is Lilly Mae
Today is Happy New Year's Day.

Just follow me through the city gate
And I'll show you how Iranians celebrate.

\ Families deck their windows and doors
With finery and much, much more.
Everyone is dressed in their best

As people shop for the New Year's fest.
The streets are lit with electric lights

And candles blaze throughout the night.
Iranians shop for a dozen days

To replenish last years "oopsy-daze!"
The house must be spotless

For they believe
Souls of the dead

Return on New Year's Eve.
The tradition is to find a man

Who runs down the street as fast as he can.
Haji Firouz, he starts the fun,

The comical character on the run.
The Man's a soot-blackened face

Baggy red pants keeping pace,
Comes twistin' and twirlin' in a prance

In a wild new dance.
Seven, the magic holiday number

For the festivities that know no slumber.
-Rachel Cunningham, 6th grade, Springfield,

Ohio. The Iranian New Year celebration begins on
March 21st and lastsfor 14 days. And school is out
for two whole weeks!. On the 13th day, everyone
enjoys nature, spending time outdoors.Seven sacred
items are set on the offering table, and that's why
seven is the "magic" number.



-Michelle Stoica grew up in Romania, participating in
this celebration. She lives in Arlington Heights, Illinois.

The Travelling Christmas Tree: A Romanian Celebration
it that year. Cracking the whip to make a loud,
musical sound requires strength and practice.

The strangest and most fascianting tool is the
buhai, a handmade booming drum that imitates the
bellow of a bull. Twice as big as a football, it looks
like a cylindrical box. At one end, a dark thread
made from horse's hair, comes out from the middle.
To use the drum, one person holds it and the other
dips his hands in water and pulls on the thread.
By sliding wet palms on the hair, a low-pitched
noise is created.

The evening is settling in slowly. With the
preparations over, one of the girls approaches the
stables. She opens the massive wooden doors and
a pair of long horns appears in the doorway.

The biggest and strongest ox from the village,
garnished with ribbons and garlands, is ready to
pull the wagon with the Christmas tree. Gathering
around, two boys pick up the drum and another

. two grab the whip. Each girl has a bell tied to her
wrist and a bag for the gifts they will receive.
The oldest boy grabs the ox by its harness. They
are now ready to go.

Huffing and puffing through the heavy snow,
the caroling group makes its first stop. Tradition
has it that the carol is sung at the window. The
old carol, the Plugusor, which stems from the word
plough, is a long poem which describes the agrari
an works from the spring ploughing to the autumn
harvest. Children participate in putting it together
each year for New Year's Eve. At irregular inter
vals throughout the song, the bells, the whip and
the drum come together into a cheering "hurray!

When the carol is finished, nuts, apples, money
and pretzels, especially made for the occasion, fill
the children's bags. The group moves to the next
house to wish happiness for the coming New Year.

In the hills near the Carpathian Mountains you
can see the Wallachian village of Valeni, embracing
the entire valley through the heavy snow. Houses
closely follow the course of the Teleajen River.
The mountain air feels fresh and crisp. Children are
pulling sleds over the frozen river, followed by a
few cautious parents and a horse and wagon. They

are on their way to
the woods to pick an
evergreen to decorate.

It's almost noon.
Boys and girls saunter

down the old main
alley towards a barn

chosen for the gather
ing. In the middle of the
barn, placed in the wag
on along with a plough,

the evergreen stands
erect in its splendor.
Everything is kept

as close to the tradition as possible. In the past, the
tree didn't look as festive as it does today. Each
generation has added something new. Along with
tinsel and lights, the children decorate the tree with
old traditional ornaments, such as candies, round
ripened apples, walnuts wrapped in aluminum foil
and com cobs tied together.

The children wear traditional costumes made by
.their mothers especially for this occasion. In itari,
tight white cotton pants, and large white cotton
shirts, the boys are miniature versions of adults.
Each costume is trimmed differently, with red and
black embroidery on the collars and sleeves. Some
wear cojoc, black jackets made from animal skin,
and opinci, leather shoes with laces that crisscross
their ankles and calves, and tie just below the
knees. The girls' costume consists of ie, an
embroidered white blouse, and fota, two long flaps,
with red and black designs, one in front and the
other in the back, over a long white cotton skirt.
Wool socks keep their feet warm, and fur hats hug
their heads.

Interesting tools are used to accompany the
Christmas carols. The girls tie bells of different sizes
and sounds to their wrists. One of the boys
stretches a whip on the floor. Knitted from fine
threads, the whip is eight to ten feet long and
weighs two and a half pounds. At the thinnest
end of the whip there is pleasna, a four-inch-long
white nylon thread, well ruffled. Tradition says that
the whip should be knitted by the one who's using
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\<!)1 ~
I hope you find the following incident helpful: \~C;~~:::~~~

A man was taking a shortcut home through the woods.
He was always on the lookout for treasures to take home to his
house. He spied a log, too good to pass up and set to the task
of dragging the heavy log home. Before long he came across a
deep gulley filled with rushing cold water. Delighted with his
find, he placed the log over the gulley and crawled across.
Once on the other side, the log appeared to be at least twice as

~ I) valuable to him as before. He went to great lengths to pull the
~, } I log safely over the gulley and continued to drag it homeward.

d~ He was so busy reflecting on what he was going to do
~ with the log that it took awhile before he heard a faint voice

'M desperately calling to him from the other side of the gulley.
"Are you sure you need that log more than I do?"

Turning, he saw a youth looking afraid to cross the gulley.
After helping the youth across by laying the log back over

~I/¥'~ the gulley, he gazed thoughtfully at the log and said:
"Let's leave the log here. Others may need it more than I do."

Sometimes people get in the habit of accumulating things and assume
that's what life is about. By your attitude and actions, you may open for them a greater vision.

Questions? Comments? Write to- In Peace,
Dear Hanna

c/o Skipping Stones
Post Office Box 3939

Eugene, Oregon 97403 USA

I dread the upcoming holidays, full of expensive gifts. My family is happy and proud
about the way we live. But I never invite any friends to my house. I'm too embarrassed.
I hate living in a bigger, fancier house than any of my friends. - H.K.

Dear H.K.: Your first task is to stop being a suffering victim of your family's lifestyle and own
the freedom of living by your own values. The rule for success is not to judge and condemn others
for their choices: No put-downs or comparisons. Instead, get clear about your own convictions.
Writing is often a helpful tool to move from fuzzy feelings to satisfying actions.

Writing Excercise I: Why don't I feel good in a high-cost surrounding? I might list: There is not
enough in the world for everyone to live like that; possessions seem to be valued more than people...

Writing Excercise II: How do I want to live? I might list: buy clothes that I like in second-hand
stores; eat healthy, organic, locally-produced foods; value people and their feelings...

~-.,

The upcoming holiday season provides a good
opportunity to celebrate true to your own heart. Create
presents best suited for people close to you. For example,
does brother's face light up when the radio plays his favorite ~--......._"
songs? Record them on an audio tape. Does your grandfather
have trouble reading small print? Make him a phone book, listing
the names and phone numbers of relatives and friends in large,
clear print. Does someone in your class seem lonely? Invite that
person for a walk, bringing a thermos of hot cocoa and bread
crumbs to feed the birds.

Illustrations by Brian Davis
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Suba Aluth Avurudu: Happy New Year
A warm tropical breeze, large coconut trees

swaying back and forth in the wind. Spring is
in the air. Yes, it's April, and the sun has moved
from the astrological sign of Pisces into Aries.
This marks a special time which can only mean
one thing in Sri Lanka: It's Happy New Year!

Sri Lanka is an island country to the south of
India, shaped like a teardrop. It's a place where
traditions and customs go back thousands of
years. The New Year is celebrated usually on
April 13th or 14th of each year.

Fireworks go off with a bang early as the New
Year gets officially started. Every family starts
the holiday by lighting the hearth at the correct
astrological time (a time for good luck), where the
traditional kiribhaat will be cooked in clay pots.
It's a delicious milk and rice porridge that is only
eaten on special occasions.

The holiday meal usually does not include meat, .
but there will be plenty of spicy curry dishes along
with the kiribhaat. For the sweet tooth, there will
be homemade toffees and favorite sweetmeats
(deep-fried batter with trico). The holiday meal will
also take place at the correct auspicious time, and
the family will gather together for a time of sharing.

And what holiday would be complete without
some fun and games? In Sri Lanka, the traditional
New Year's games are held at the local town
centers. The favorites are tug-o-war, bull cart races

and grease pole climbing. Everyone always
enjoys a.good pillow fight too. This isn't as
easy as it sounds. Competitors have to sit on
a long beam (high off the ground) swinging
pillows at each other until someone falls off.
The last person still sitting on the beam wins!

In the rural areas, a friendly neighborhood
game of ella is played on the streets. Like the
game of baseball, there are bases, a ball and a
bat; and every-one likes to play, even the adults!

New Year's Day in Sri Lanka is also a day
of gift giving. Parents usually give their children
clothing. Everyone likes to get dressed up in
new clothes and look their best for the New
Year. The children also give gifts to their elders.
They offer betel (a sacred herb with medicinal
powers) to promote good health and well-being.

While New Year's Day is not a religious
holiday in Sri Lanka, some people do like to
visit temples on this day. No matter what
religion a person is-Buddhist, Moslem, Hindu
or Christian, good wishes for the coming year is
the common message of the day shared by all.

While many of us are welcoming Spring in
April, the people in Sri Lanka are saying Suba
Aluth Avurudu (Happy New Year) to you!

-Dawn Perera, Syracuse, New York. Dawn has
traveled extensively in Sri Lanka, the native country
ofher husband.

100 Is A Very Important Number!
Why do Koreans celebrate the l00th Day?

A long time ago it was hard for babies to live for
even a short time. So, when a baby lives a 100
days, their family celebrates by having a huge
party. This party is bigger than a birthday party.

On my lOOth Day, the commotion in our
house was gigantic. The chatter of voices filled
all the rooms. Smells of sweet cake, spicy meats,
and golden, brown rice made your mouth drool.
There were wonderful gifts and lots of love.

Other than all the loud noise, my hundredth
day was magical! Nobody had a single sadness
in their. hearts. After all, I did live a hundred days.
Everyone sighed and thought about tomorrow.
I wish there was a One Hundred and One Day!

Fun Fact: Long ago, people planted trees
when babies were born. They thought that if the
trees grew tall and strong, the baby would too.
-Eunju Yang, Robert Lucas School, Cincinnati, Ohio

Happy New Year!

~/''-~--- • --::=;:;;:;\.~ ;?------
-Jackie Wu, 13, Chinese-American, Rockford

Middle School, Michigan.

The Chinese New Year, the Year of the Ox,
will begin on the new moon, February 8, 1997.
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Japanese Festivals
When I was very young, my parents and I In summer, there are outdoor celebrations.

came to America from Japan. Although almost The Bon Odori, the evening bon dances observed
everything about my new life was strange, I in different regions at different times of the
found the holidays to be the most different. summer, take people back to their native villages.

Our first holiday in America was New Year's. Flaming lanterns, floating on rivers, lakes and seas,
In Japan, 0 Shogatsu, New Year's Day, is the represent the Buddhist belief that ancestors return
most important day of the year. The night before, to Earth at this time.
we stroll to the temple, and listen to the gong of Women in their yukatas, or summer kimonos,
the bell at midnight. Our New Year's is a solemn dance in big circles on platforms lit by paper lan-
holiday without confetti or horns that uncoil like terns, driven by loud drums called taiko. From afar,
a serpent's tongue. they look like a kaleidoscope, their colors swirling.

I help mother cook lavish traditional dishes Vendors line the busy streets, selling food, toys,
served only on 0 Shogatsu. We work for days goldfish and paraphernalia. Omanju, dumplings
to prepare for all of the friends and relatives filled with sweetened azuki beans, was my favorite
who visit us. My favorite food is oshiruko, treat. Like America's Fourth of July, the evening is
thick sweetened bean soup, and kagami mochi, often topped by spectacular fireworks lighting up
doughy dumplings made from pounded rice. the night like hundreds of colorful shooting stars.

People dress in their finest clothes The next day, I see kites bought at
and spend the first few days of the new the Bon festival jostling in the sky.
year visiting friends and relatives to On the seventh day of the seventh
wish them good health and prosperity. month, Tanabata Matsuri, the Star

Gaggles of women dressed in Festival, is observed. Somewhat like
beautiful silk woven kimonos, like a Christmas tree, bamboo trees are
spring flowers blooming in winter, decorated with colorful paper chain
saunter the streets that are decorated links and love poems on streamers.
with pine twigs, plum branches and According to a myth, July 7th is the
bamboo stalks. I'd playa traditional only night that a princess and a
game of batting a birdie with a deco- peasant shepherd ,who have been
rated wooden plank, like badminton. forbidden to meet, can meet in the
This is the holiday that I miss the most. Milky Way. Composing wishes on

On the third day of the third month, little strips of paper, children tie them
we celebrate Hina Matsuri, Doll on the bamboo tree, hoping the stars
Festival. We set up dolls, dressed in will grant them their wishes. How I
kimonos, of the old Imperial Court. gazed at the brilliant Milky Way in the
Our dolls have been passed down black sky and yearned for my wishes!
from mother to daughter for many Girls who are three and seven, and
generations. The throned Emperor and Ayumi Tatsumoto, 7 boys who are five, are honored on
the Empress sit atop the tiered arrangement. November 15th, the Shichi-Go-San (Seven-Five-
Below, they are attended by their servants and Three Festival). Dressed in their best clothes, these
courtiers, entertained by musicians and protected boys and girls are taken to shrines by their parents
by their guards. Although it is called the and grandparents. Prayers are offered for their
Doll Festival, it is really Girl's Day. good fortune. I vividly recall this celebration of

Does Japan have a Boy's Day? Yes! It is my seventh year.
called Kodomono Hi, meaning Children's Day, Besides New Year's Day, Christmas is the
celebrated on the fifth day of the fifth month. only other common holiday between Japan and
Despite its name, it is mostly for boys. From poles the United States. Christmas is catching on as a
and houses, boys fly cloth and paper carp flags holiday in Japan, but mostly as a gift giving and
(called koinobori), representing male strength. decorating holiday instead of a religious holiday.
Ferocious ancient warrior dolls and warrior How lucky I am to be able to celebrate both
helmets, once belonging to male ancestors, are Japanese and American holidays with all my
displayed. In America, Halloween comes the clos- American friends and my Japanese family!
est to being a holiday enjoyed mostly by children. - Manko Tatsumoto Layton, Pagosa Springs, Colorado
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When Jyoti found out, her heart was shattered.
As the day of the celebration continued to get

closer, everyone got together in the park, as usual.
Jyoti was the only girl not talking about Raksha
bandhan. In fact, she wasn't talking at all.

On the morning of Rakshabandhan, everyone
in the Patel family was sound asleep when the
doorbell rang. Jyoti was the only one who heard
it. She got up slowly with a dark and sad face and
said, "Who is it?"

The voice said, "It's me! Your brother Nilesh!"
Jyoti threw the door open and hugged him tightly.
She woke up her parents with all her excitement.

She dressed hurriedly so she could go buy a
Rakhadi right away. While Jyoti and her father
went into town, Nilesh and his mother stayed at
home because the boys aren't supposed to see
the Rakhadi until the ceremony begins.

"Nilesh, how did you manage to come home
with all your finals?" his mother asked.

"I begged my teachers to let me finish the finals
early because I knew how important this day was
to Jyoti. Shailesh tried to come home too, but his
teachers wouldn't let him," Nilesh explained.

When Jyoti returned home, the ceremony
began. Excitedly, Jyoti tied a small, but very ornate
Rakadi onto her brother's wrist. Then she put a
sweet into his mouth and bowed to him to show
respect. He took a shiny gold chain with a pendant
that said, "Jyoti," out of his pocket and clasped
it around her neck. Jyoti wore it proudly.

All too soon the day came
to an end. Nilesh had to return
to school. As Jyoti watched
the sun set, she said good-bye
to her brother with a huge
smile on her face. It was the
most special day of her life.

-Divyesh Patel, 13,
Lincolnwood, Illinois

Holidays in the Indian Subcontinent
Nov. 9-13: Diwali Festival (Hindu) Jan. 10: Ramadan begins (Islam)
Nov. 11: Tihar (Nepal), Laxmi Puja (India) April 10: Nyepi (Bali)
Nov. 14: Children's Day (India) April 13: Hindu New Year
Nov. 25: Guru Nanak Birthday (Sikh) April 16: Buddhist New Year
Dec. 14: Tegh Bahadur Day (Sikh) April 16: Id al-Adha (Islam)
Dec. 17: National Day (Bhutan) April 22: Vaishakhi Puja (Buddhist)
Dec. 29: King's Birthday (Nepal) May 09: Muslim New Year

Rakshabandhan is a Hindu holiday that began
long ago in India. Raksha means protection and
bandhan means bonding. When a sister ties a
Rakhadi or Rakhi, a type of bracelet, on her
brother's hand, she asks for his protection. This is
a high honor, so to show his appreciation toward
his sister, he gives a present to her.

This annual holiday was coming up. A day of
celebration for brothers and sisters. Everyone was
excited. Everyone except one family, the Patels.
They had twin four-year-old boys named Nilesh
and Shailesh, but no girls.

Everybody in the community gathered in the
park to enjoy the full moon in the warm August
evenings. Brothers and sisters were hanging out
together as good friends. This was one day when
age didn't seem to matter.

Each year the Patels got sad around this festive
time. Then the good news came. The family was
expecting a baby! Nilesh and Shailesh were filled
with joy, hoping that it would be a baby girl.

And it was a baby girl! They named her Jyoti.
The whole family was filled with joy because in a
few years they could celebrate Rakshabandhan.

Years passed. Nilesh and Shailesh were in
their second year of college, and Jyoti had just
celebrated her sixth birthday. She was now able
to understand the concept of Rakshabandhan.

As this special time of the year approached,
a big problem arose. Finals were coming up, so
unfortunately the boys couldn't make it home.
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Oya: The Speaking Scarf ofTurkey
Good and bad, sorrow and joy, are all

shown. For example, according to Turkish
tradition, a bride should not speak in a discour
teous or unkind way against her husband or her
elders. So what can she do? Tie on a barley flower
oya to tell her husband she has a complaint. If she
wears a hot pepper oya, he should really look out!
This informs him, "I am angry!" And think of this:
an oya made of charming little tombstones tells the
other person their friendship is over. Until death!

Oya colors also have meaning. Tones of green
indicate happiness, such as an upcoming marriage
or a new baby, while shades of yellow suggest
sadness, like the "helpless love" message of
yellow narcissus.

Oya-making is done in many ways. Tatting,
crocheting, embroidery, needle work, beading, and
even hairpins are used to create the dainty intricate
flowers. Small girls are taught to make oyas as
soon as their fingers are agile enough to handle
a shuttle, a needle and a crochet hook.

In time, a girl's store of oyas, as part of her
trousseau, goes with her to her new home. There,
brides proudly display their oyas by stringing
them along a wire or hanging them on a wall.
Soon a new generation of little fingers will begin
the oya making all over again.

For Anatolian women oya-making is a unique
art they are proud to be a part of and to pass on.
For visitors to their rural villages, who can only
imagine what the messages are, it is a charming
and picturesque custom. -

- DeMar Regier ofPrairie Village, Kansas, visited
Turkey where she first learned about the oya tradition
from women in the mountain village ofBodemagaci.

Have you ever wished, when
you were angry or annoyed with

someone, that you could tell them
without saying a word? Well, women
in the rural Anatolia region of Turkey
have found a way to do this very

thing. They simply tie on a scarf!

In an Islamic country, where it is traditional
to cover one's head, village women use an
edging on their scarves, called oya, as a means
of communication. This folk art, called oya
making is many generations old.

The oyas, made of dainty three-dimensional
flowers, look like decoration; however, they are
more than just prettiness. The different flowers
have special meanings; they carry succinct
messages. For example, if a woman wants to tell
someone, "I'm cross with you!" she chooses
a scarf edged with Canada Thistles (cirsium
arvense). Seeing the thistles, the other person
knows there's trouble! On the other hand, if she
should want to give a pleasant message like~

"Come to the mountaintop; I want to see you,"
she would choose an oya with wild tulips. Since
most women have a storehouse of scarves, the
oyas provide numerous, diverse messages.

Anatolians love flowers, so it isn't surprising
that flowers are used to symbolize the different
messages. Many express the feelings of love and
marriage. A scarf edged with purple hyacinths is
not secretive: the wearer is saying "I'm in love."
But think of the hearts broken by the delicate
jasmine that tells: "I love somebody else!"
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The Language of Dance
We all communicate with

each other-we speak and write,
smile and frown, sing and dance.
Lisa Arkin, who has taught at the
University of Oregon, explains
that just as there are different
spoken languages, there are
also different dance languages.

Lisa talked with me about
studying cultures through their
dances. Here are some excerpts
of our conversation:

Kim: How can folk dances
teach us cultural history?

Lisa: I can't think of a
more expressive means of
transmitting information
about culture than
through dance. We
are both mind and
body and our deep
est beliefs come out
in the way we dance.
The body is the most
obvious way to
express ourselves.
What do we present to other people every day?
Our bodies. We can keep our thoughts to
ourselves, but our bodies speak many things
about who we think we are and what we value.

Kim: I'm curious, Lisa, what types of dance
do you consider folk dancing?

Lisa: I consider all dancing folk dancing
because it reflects the values of the people who
invented it. We are all defined by how we were
raised in a culture. So, when we express our
selves, our expression is both self-expression
and cultural expression at the same time.

For example, dances that originated in Tahiti
reflect the values of the Tahitian people and are
very different from dances that originated in
Hungary. Tahitian dances are very undulating
like the ocean, and reflect the common culturai
identity of people who interact with and depend
upon the ocean. In contrast, Hungarian boot
sl.apping d~ce~ originated in farming commu
rutIes. The lIvelIhood of Hungarian farmers
depends on their ability to plow rocky soil in
adverse conditions, which is why boots are
central to their cultural identity. They wear boots
as protection from their harsh environment.

Kim: How have these dances
survived through time?

Lisa: Dance is mostly passed on
through imitation. When families
were together for many more hours
a day than they are now, little ones
watched the older ones. It's natural
for children to imitate what they

think is cool. And, of course, they
think that people who are older,

doing difficult things, are cool.
Kim: You mentioned that

children would imitate their
elders, but in many places

today children and
their elders are

separated for a large
portion of the day.
How has lack of

family time impacted
folk dancing?
Lisa: Traditions
such as folk dancing

have felt the impact
of industrialization.

The competitive market
place demands more work hours, leaving families
with less time to spend together. Even though
folk dances are still done in their natural settings,
people are aware of the need for preser-vation
because there are fewer opportunities to folk
dance the more a society becomes industrialized.

Kim: So, as the world is becoming more
industrialized, folk dancing is becoming more of
a lost art? .

Lisa: People do have to make a conserted
effort today to preserve their heritage. Since
~anci~g.is no longer an integral part of our daily
lIves, It IS performed and kept alive by the efforts
of organized groups. This was a method of cultural
preservation in Eastern Europe. But, this too is
changing with the fall of Communism. Under
Communism, dance was supported monetarily.
If you were able to train as a dancer you had the
right to work and you never had to worry. I have
friends who were in Czechoslovakia when the
Wall fell and suddenly their economies had to
compete with Western markets. The first thing
to go were the arts. Most groups used to be
sponsored by factories, and a lot of festivals
were sponsored by the government.
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Lisa: I love ethnic dance forms and it
feels so right for me to invest my time

doing them. Passing something on that
is dying and would otherwise be lost is

important to me. By participating or
watching folk dancing a person can

develop a respect for another culture.
Kim: How could that be possible?
Lisa: Folk dances are "living

history." Social dances unique to the
history of the United States, for example,

the Lindy Hop, Charleston and Twist,
draw from Mrican dance cultures.

Kim: What
has happened to
these festivals?

Lisa: I
would like to
find out. In the
1980's I spent
a couple?f
summersm
Slovakia merely
traveling from
one government
sponsored
festival to
another. Each . Many in the United States don't
festival lasted for -Lesghznka Dance by Kathy Graves, Caucausus, MA know about the origins of their own
three days and amateurs, from age six to one- popular dances. If they understood the confluence
hundred and six, danced. The dances from each of White and Black music and dance culture in the
region are completely different. It is only a four United States, they would become more
hour drive from East Slovakia to West Slovakia, appreciative of the contributions of Mrican-
but Eastern and Western Slovakia have totally Americans. White and Black music and dance
separate histories and distinctly different styles culture cannot be separated and even today when
of dance. Western Slovakia teenagers go out
was influenced by Germanic dancing, they are
culture and Eastern Slovakia embodying this
was influenced by Slavic and marriage of cultures.
Hungarian culture. This is an -Kim Colosimo of
example of how it is possible Portland, is a journalism
to study cultural history student at the
through dance. University ofOregon

Kim I kn ' and aformer Skipping
: ow you ve Stones intern. Lisa

dedicated a lot of your time Arkin currently teaches
to the preservation of folk children's dance classes
dancing. What is your at The Little Gym in
primary motivation? Eugene, Oregon.

Las Maiianitas: The Mexican Birthday Song
"Las Mafianitas" is the Happy Birthday song in Spanish. Here are the words:

Estas son las mananitas que cantaba el Rey David These are the early greetings King David used to sing
Hoy por ser dia de tu santo te las cantamos a ti Because today is your birthday we sing them to you
Despierta (el nino) despierta, mira que ya amanecio Wake up (name of the child), look dawn is here
Ya los pajarillos cantan, la luna ya se metio. The birds are already singing, the moon is gone.

Que linda esta la manana en que vengo a saludarte What a nice morning today when I come to greet you
Venimos todos con gusto y placer a felicitarte We all come with joy and pleasure to congratulate you
Ya viene amaneciendo, ya la luz del dia nos dio, The dawn is here already, here comes the light
Levantate (el nombre) mira que ya amanecio. Get up early (name of the child), look the dawn is here.

De las estrellas del cielo, tengo que bajarte dos: From the stars of the sky, I have to bring you two:
Una para saludarte y otra para decirte adios, One to greet you and another to say good-bye
Ya viene amaneciendo, ya la luz del dia nos dio The dawn is here already, here comes the daybreak
Levantate de manana mira que ya amanecio. Get up early, look the dawn is here.

-Paulina Encinas, 9, Guadajara, Mexico, writes, HI was born on my mother'S birthday. I was her big present!"
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A Portrait of the Young Man as an Artist
When I was in the art gallery in Marseilles
I felt like a masterpiece.
There was motion in stone and wood.
There was a canvas cosmos.
And there was fluid thought in many colours.

Outside the art gallery in Marseilles
There was a girl in a new blue dress
And I did not notice.

That day was a sour rapture.
- Frank Henville, 18, Tsawwassen, B.c., CANADA

IAmLight
I am light dancing across the water
I am light playing with the snow
I am light no more, but now I am night
I am night creeping across the floor

I am night
I am night

- Theo Lewis, 13, South Slocan, CANADA

Immigration
At Ellis Island

Deportation and death all around
America now, inspected by them

Becoming nude
-Julene Huffman, 10, Lakewood, Colorado

As 1 looked into his eves
his blood-shot eves;'
the defeating look of

sorrOIN surrounded him.
like an enormous rain

cloud
- drooping before him.

He had lost
his entire family,

his horne,his COUl'ltry,
his

"Why if there is so much hate
in this world,

are we not allowed to love?"
Is it true in these lands
Two girls cannot be seen holding hands?
A simple kiss
The public eye will try to miss?

Two boys cannot have a room to share
Because for one another they do care?

The army has a law to discharge
A group so incredibly large?

Because of something people choose to tell,
Not one's refusal to use a gun and shell?

Two people who love instead of hate,
Are denied a child, a family to create?

The two cannot carry out an engagement
Because of the U.S. government?

Is it true that at this spot,
It is hate that we are taught?

-Charlotte Redway, 17, Wilsonville, Oregon

-Julia Hayos, 11,
and Sarah Goodman,
11. Both are from
Willowdale, Ontario,
CANADA.
They write, "The eye
represents the reality
ofwar, and the
person represents
the cruelty ofwar.
We were inspired
by our teacher to
create this poem
and art because she

. is constatntly talking
about war and how
important it is to
eliminate it-to work
together as one."
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Baby Jesus Like My "Brother by Margery Wheel- The Day Gogo Went to Vote by Elinor Batezat
er Brown, Illustr. by George Ford (Just Us Books, Sisulu, Illustr. by Sharon Wilson (Little, Brown
356 Glenwood Ave., East Orange, NJ 07017). and Co.). Thembi is six years old and her great-
Keisha explains the meaning of the Christmas holi- grand-mother, Gogo, is 100. They are inseparable.
day to her younger brother, Tony, by relating it to When Thembi's parents announce that for the first
their own family's life and the birth of their baby time ever black South Mricans will be able to vote
brother. Realistic and endearing. Ages 6 and up. in a national election, Gogo insists on going and
Kids' Book of Wisdom: Quotes from the African taking Thembi with her. A must-read for all ages!
American Tradition (Just Us Books, NJ). A great Inkishu: Myths and Legends of the Moosai by
collection of proverbs, sayings and quotes on love, Kioi wa Mbugua (Jacaranda Designs, P.O. Box
creativity, courage... from African American authors 76691, Nairobi, Kenya and 59 N. Sixth St., Rio
and traditional African cultures. For ages 9 and up. Vista, CA 94571). The Maasai are semi-nomadic,
Happy Birthday, Grandma Moses by Clare pastoral 'People of Cattle' living in Kenya and
Bonfanti Braham and Maria Bonfanti Esche, Illustr. Tanzania. In this beautifully illustrated authentic
by Mary Jones (Chicago Review Press, Chicago, book, published in Kenya, we learn about the rich
IL). A collection of celebrations: birthdays of great Maasai culture and its values through four tradi-
people such as Grandma Moses (Sept. 7) and tional tales and several poems. Ages 10 and up.
Buddha (April 8); anniversaries of important Bonjour, Lonnie and Dinner at Aunt Connie's
historical events and holidays such as Ireland's House by Faith Ringgold (Hyperion Books, NY).
National Day (March 17); Mardi Gras (between These two books feature the same main character,
Feb.3 and March 9), Japan's Tanabata Star Festival Lonnie, a child from an interracial marriage, who is
(July 7) and the Navajo Nation Fair (2nd week in searching for his identity. In the first book, Lonnie
Sept.). The significance of each day is thoroughly goes on a magical journey to Paris, France where
explained. Includes great illustrations and he learns the story of his family that he has so
instructions for activities. All ages. desperately been waiting to hear. The book
Free to Dream- The Making of a Poet: emphasizes the contributions of Mrican Ameri-
Langston Hughes by Audrey Osofsky (Lothrop, cans in World War I and the Harlem Renaissance.
Lee & Shepard, NY). Beginning with two inspira- Contains many French words and phrases. The
tional poems by Langston Hughes, this powerful second book, Dinner at Aunt Connie's House,
biography goes on to tell the story of this beloved is a celebration of the contributions of Mrican
African-American poet's life, his hardships and American women. Lonnie and his cousin, Melody,
accomplishments. It is a lesson for children, young discover portraits in the attic, painted by Lonnie's
and old, of holding on to hopes and dreams. Photos adoptive mother, that come to life! Ages 8 and up.
accompany text throughout. Ages 10 and up. Elijah's Tears by Sydelle Pearl, lllustr. by
Going Back Home: An Artist Returns to the Rossitza Skortcheva Penney (Henry Holt, NY).
South by Toyomi Igus, and Michele Wood The beloved Jewish prophet, Elijah, weaves his

(Children's Book way in and out of these five stories for the Jewish
Press, CA). African holidays. Elijah has the magical ability to travel
American artist, Ms. between Earth and Heaven, bringing help and
Wood traveled back faith to those in need. A glossary of Jewish
to the South to dis- words and phrases is included, as well as fanciful
cover her roots. This drawings. A wonderful way to keep the Jewish
exquisite story, told tradition of story-telling alive! Ages 8 and up.
through the creativity While Standing on One Foot by Nina Jaffe and
of her paintings, is the Steve Zeitlin, Illustr. by John Segal (Henry Holt).
result of her journey. Seventeen puzzle stories and wisdom tales from
Author Toyomi Igus the Jewish tradition retold to inspire the use of
has written text to wit and cleverness as nonviolent alternatives
interpret the brillant to problem solving. An epilogue, humourous
artwork for the read- illustrations, short explanations of each story and
er. Ages 8 and up. a glossary enrich the book further. Ages 10-16.
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To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, please send $5. (You'll also get a
copy ofthe issue.) Low-income and subscribers get one free listing.
Priority is given to pen pals ages 17 and under.

ZIMBABWE ISRAEL
Corazone Sibanda. girl. 16 Tidhar Wald. boy. 15
Victoria High School' 89 Rothschild Blvd.
Kyle Hostel 65235 Tel Aviv. ISRAEL
P.O. Box 241 In!: music. letters. fun. reading
Masvingo. ZIMBABWE
In!: tv. radio, pen pals ages 14-16 SWEDEN
Christelle Sibanda. girl. 9 Madelein Krantz. girl. 13
28 Mimosa Drive Morellgatan 3 INDI A
Parktown 240 14 VeberOd. SWEDEN
Eiffel Rats In!: dancing. skating. pop music Sonia Manikrao Thakare. girl. 15
Kadoma, ZIMBABWE Linda Johansson. girl. 13 (In!: dancing, drawing. volunteering.
In!: cartoons. pen pals ages 8-10 Borasvagen 221 collecting old coins and movies•... ) and

430 65 R·· I d SWEDEN Jaya Manikrao Thakare. girl. 11
Rimbidzai Chihaka. girl, 14 av an a.

I t b k tball . I tt f' d (In!: reading. drama, poetry. dancing•... )4 Dick King Rats n: as e , musIc. e ers. nen s Write them clo Dr. G.B. Shaniware.
170 7th St.. Greenwood Helena Pettersson. girl. 14 Near Rarndevbaba Temple.
Harare. ZIMBABWE Gffibavagen 1 Subhash Ward. Warora.
In!: music. swimming. tennis. penpals 197 93 Bro, SWEDEN Chandrapur (MSS) INDIA 442907
Tendai Rusike. girl. 14 In!: painting. friends. music, tv
432 Hibiscus Drive Lisen Solberg-Wersall, girl. 14 C.I.S. Countries
Norton. ZIMBABWE Grangatan 11 Vilnius. LITHUANIA
In!: reading. socializing. basketball. S-42674 Vastra Frolunda. SWEDEN Taikos 72-17
movies. music. pen pals allover In!: basketball. everyone write! Rasa Pikelyte. girl. 15
Garikai Gombakomba. 16 Emily Tjader. girl. 12 In!: rap music. meeting new friends
35 Nzou Ave.• Mufakose Suderbys Viinge Minsk. BELARUS
Harare. ZIMBABWE 62023 Romakloster. SWEDEN Alibegova St. 27-1-276
In!: basketball. scouting. animals. Int music. friends. having fun Nadezhda Kovalevskaya. girl. 14
horseriding. pen pals Jenny Meldo, girl. 12 In!: music. books. theater. museums.

friends in other countriesTineyi Thomas Kaduva. boy. 17 Hjortryd.skogslyckan
1830 Nyamaropa St. 51690 Dalsjofors. SWEDEN 4416 Ariogala. LITHUANIA
P.O. Box Glen Norah 'A' In!: music. disco. letters. friends Verdelupio 15-14
Harare. ZIMBABWE Martina Engstrom, girl. 12 Andreja Nedziuskaite. girl. 15
In!: reading. music. travelling. making Gronelidsvagen 6 In!: music. dogs. pen pals
friends. sharing ideas 51633 Dalsjofors, SWEDEN 4761 Visaginas. LITHUANIA
Yvonne Manhoro. girl. 13 In!: "Backstreet Boys". friends. disco Energetiku 72-12
5 Somerset Rd. Elin Hellgren. girl. 14 Lena Lampadova. girl. 16
Hillside. Byo Ventilgatan 14 In!: music. tennis. dance. penpals
ZIMBABWE. Africa S-933 34 Arvidsjaur. SWEDEN 4761 Visaginas. LITHUANIA
In!: basketball. tennis. swimming In!: handball. music. letters. friends Visagino 10-12
Simbarashe A Muchenga. boy. 13 Sara Nyman, girl. 14 Yaroslav Petrovsky. 13
3813 Old Highfield Tingsstigen 11 In!: computers. readings. stamps. coins.
Highfield. Harare S-933 33 Aruidsjaur. SWEDEN other countries. pen pals
ZIMBABWE, Africa Int handball. Alanis Morissette, pals 4761 Visaginas. LITHUANIA
In!: drawing. video games Torill Persson. girl. 12 Veteranu St. 12-16
Desire Munharira. girl. 15 Grata 1142 Natasha Lapotko. girl. 15
St. David's Girls High 87298 Nora Strom. SWEDEN In!: animals. penfriends.languages
Private Bag T7904 In!: letters. girl penfriends 396072 Voronezhskaya. RUSSIA
Mutare, ZIMBABWE C r G II . I Novovoronezh
In!: stamps. photos. singing. tv aro IDe y strom. glr. 12Tennisvagen 70 Pervomaiskaya St. 3 Apt. # 83
Bessie Mhembere. girl. 15 S-17545 Jiirfiilla. SWEDEN Zhenya Kanapukhina. girl. 13
Melody Mhembere. girl. 13 and In!: music. reading. friends In!: music. draw. penpals
Memory Mhembere. girl. 13 A r S· h 'rl 15 355042 T. Stavropol. RUSSIA
In!: radio. tv. reading. new friends nge Ica mIt, gl • Pirogova Str.• 40/2 R. 59
Write to them at: Berberisvagen 5

3 Wenga Close S-2915O Kristianstad. SWEDEN Zhenya Ignateva. girl. 15
Int· mu 'c sport f' d I tt In!: music. animals. writing. dancingP.O. Mufakose . Sl. S. nen s, e ers

Harare. ZIMBABWE Karin Wadensten. girl. 15 412680 Volsk. RUSSIA
Vaderkramsgatan 33 B Vodopianova 159-41

GHANA· S-75326 Uppsala. SWEDEN Masha Zurgan. 15
(Send an SASE for Ghanaian pen In!: friends. letters. music. babysit In!: music. dancing. animals. writing
pals. We have 300pen pal requests). Terese Wikstrom. girl. 12 (In!: 220018 Minsk. BELARUS
David K. Larbi. boy, 13 books. athletics). Annika Oberg. Odintsova str. 23-2-37
St. Theresa's School girl. 12 (horses. animals). Frida Natasha Borodina. girl. 14
P.C>. Box 146 Oberfalk. girl. 12 (athletics. horses). Int music. reading. history
Kareshie. Accra. GHANA WIA Thomas. boy. 12 (fishing. music. 220007 Minsk. BElARUS
In!: reading. sports. writing pen pals animals). ~enth Patomella. boy. 11 No: 89.81111. Mogilyovskaya St.
Boys and girls (ages 10-19) (football. flshmg) and Therese Oskana Paraschenko. girl. 15
would like to correpond with people Juntti, girl. 12 (d~nce. swimming) In!: music, sports. camping. friends
from other countries. Write to: want pen pals. Wnte to them clo: Minsk 220018 BELARUS

Irene Mensah Bodens Kommun School Odintsov St. 61-81
P.O. Box 359 Fagemas Ro. Skolvagen 2 Veronika Korchik, girl. 14

Sunyani B/A. GHANA WIA 96137 Boden. SWEDEN In!: adventures. music. dance. sports,

Dear Friends:
Use the pen pal exchange

to make friends and share your
culture, daily life, school, etc.
Ask your new friends about
their cultural celebrations and
festivals, coming of age ritu
als, superstitions, proverbs...

-Editors

ROMANIA
Students (ages 10-16) areinter
ested in corresponding with children
from all over the world. They are
particularly interested in ecological is
sues. Write to them c/o their teacher:

Professor Tudor Postolache
Clubul Copiilor Si Elevilor

Str. Bogdan Voda Nr. g
Loc. Radauti cod. 5875

Jud. Suceava.RO~~
Students (ages 14-19)froma
secondary school in Romania, are
interested in having pen pals.
Write to them c/o their teacher:

Elena Dumitru
Budesti 8325

Calarasi, ROMANIA

USA
Rachael Chaney, girl, 15
Rt. 25 Box 106
Conroe. Texas 77385 USA
In!: writing, classical music. animals.
history, singing. wants girl pen pals
Noralina Robinsong. girl. 10
She lives in South Carolina, USA
and MEXICO. Here-mail address is:
songrobins@infoave.net.

Robyn Giles. girl. 11
14-A Earlin Ave.
Brownsmills. NJ 08015 USA
In!: music. parties, pen pals
Deven Grevious. boy, 13
35 Moffitt Place
Battle Creek, Michigan 49017 USA
In!: sports. tv, rollerblading. pen pals
DanyeUe Gregory. girl
153 North Wood St.
Battle Creek. Michigan 49017 USA
In!: a girl pen pal from China

JAPAN
Yoko Shfnohara. girl. 17
1-8-6 Hi Karigaoka
Heguri-chO
Ikoma-Gun. JAPAN
In!: movies. music, letter exchanges

NEW ZEALAND
Michelle Smith, girl, 17
Tania Smith, girl, 13 and
Abby Smith. girl. 9
All a!: P.C>. Box 1028
Blenheim, NEW ZEALAND
In!: swimming. nature. photography

70
to.:•
• '0
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You must include an SASE with adequate
postage if you want your submission returned.

In The Next Issue (Vol. 9, no. 1):
Grannys, Gramps and Elders:
Send touching or funny stories, conversations
or interviews, wits and wisdoms from your
grandparents and elders. How does your culture
treat the elderly? What roles do they play in your
life or in your community? Send by 15 Nov. 1996.
Life and Death: Cycles of Change:
Have you thought about death? Have you lost
someone close to you to an illness or accident?
How did you cope with the loss? How does your
culture view life and death? What traditions and
rituals surround these passages? Send by 15 Nov.

Upcoming Issues:
Living in the Inner City (Send by 1 Feb.)
Best Books to Read (Send by 1 Jan.)
Creative Problem Solving (Send by 1 March)
What kinds of conflicts do you face? How do
you deal with these conflicts? What happens
when you have a conflict with people who have
authority? Do your values allow you room to
solve conflicts with dignity? Does your upbring
ing nurture consensus building and honest
dialogue? Or, do your cultural values prevent you
from openly discussing certain conflicts in public?
How should we, as a human community, go about
resolving conflicts between nation states and
between people of diverse values and beliefs?

How I'm Making A Difference ...
How are you trying to change your life-

your family, school, community, country or the
world? Going beyond scientific, technological
and economic progress, include human relations,
ecological sustainability
and spiritual growth in
your creative writing or
art. Send your fictional
or non-fictional writings,
poems, art, photos,
cartoons, or nominations
of forward-looking youth
organizations by 20 June
1997 for the Youth
Honor Awards. Send an
SASE for guidelines and
rules (There is a $3 entry
fee for non-subscribers).
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Out of Africa!: A Quiz
I.Which is not a Native African language?

a. Urdu b. Siswati c. Swahili d. Akan e. Zulu

2. What are the official languages of Angola,
Senegal and Zimbabwe respectively?
3. If you wanted to learn the Swahili language,
which African countries would you travel in?

a. South Africa b. Congo c. Swaziland d. Kenya
e. Sierra Leone f Tanzania g. Uganda

4. Why did Europeans (British, French, Portugese,
Italians... ) colonize Africa?

a. gold, dimonds and other minerals b. slave-trade
c. game animals, ivory, horns, fur and other bounties
d. to control large tracts ofland and the natural resources
e. to establish and/or control trade with Africa and Asia
f all ofthe above. g. none of the above.

5. Name two small, land-locked Central African
countries, located next to each other, with a similar
ethnic mix of Hutu, Tutsi and Twa people.

6. You are afraid of flying so you're sailing to Africa.
Which countries could not be your first destination?

a. Sudan b. Chad c. Kenya d. Zimbabwe
e. Zambia f Botswana g. Uganda

7. You want to sail the shortest route from Europe to
Africa. Where in Europe would you set out from?

a. Spain b. Italy c. Greece d. France e. Bosnia

8. Name the most populated country in Africa.

9. Which is the longest river in Africa and the world?
a. Congo b. Niger c. Nile d. Zambezi e. Benue

10. You want to experience the rainforests of Africa.
Which regions should you visit?

a. Sahara region b. Congo River Basin
c. Central Africa d. Southern Africa

11. Name a lake shared by several African countries.

12. Which African country was founded by African
American slaves in pursuit of Liberty?

a. Congo b. Nigeria
c. Niger d. Liberia
e. South Africa

Answers: 1: a 2: Portugese,
French and English 3: d, f, g
4: f 5: Burundi and Rwanda
6: b, d, e, f, d and g 7: a
8: Nigeria 9: c; The Nile
is 4150 miles long! 10: b, c
11: Lake Victoria; 12: Liberia

-Photo: Lion in Africa
by Kerry Bolander,
Nashville, Tennessee



Can we count on your comments, criticism and dontributions for upcoming issues?

Sharing Cultures Through Pen Pals
Activity: Pen pals are a good way to build friendships,
and learn about other cultures. Read the following
stories together as a class. Then ask students to choose
a pen pal from another country (page 33 of this and
previous issues) to correspond with-someone they
would like to exchange ideas and thoughts with about
their cultural traditions and values... Ask students to
share interesting discoveries (recipes, games, traditions)
with the class. Here are some possible questions, related
to writings, for students to exchange with their pen pals:
The Winds of Africa (page 6):
Akwakwa's initiation ceremony marks her coming of
age and the time for marriage. What events in your
culture signify a coming of age or a rite of passage?
How are these celebrated? How do you feel about them?
What's In a Name (page 8):
In Ghana, a child is given a number of different names
signifying various things that are important to the culture
and community that the child is from. What does your
name mean, and how was your name chosen? How
are names chosen in your culture? Are there specific
ceremonies or festive events related to the naming of
a child? Are you named after someone special to your
family-a relative or friend? Do you have a nickname?
Who gave it to you, and what does it signify?
Oya: The Spirited Scarf of Turkey (page 28):
Oyas are used by women in Anatolia to express their
feelings without violating traditions in their culture.
What kinds of actions are considered rude in
your culture? What creative ways do people
express themselves without overstepping
boundaries/traditions in their culture?

Suggested Resources: (Also see Bookshelf, p. 31)
African American Breakthroughs: 500 years of Black
Firsts by J. Pederson and Jessie Carney Smith, (UX.L.)
Free to Dream- The Making of a Poet: Langston
Hughes by Audrey Osofsky (see bookshelf).
Celebrate! in Southeast Asia by Joe Viesti and Diane
Hall (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Books, NY).
Kids Explore America's African-American Heritage
by Westridge Young Writers Workshop (John Muir
Publications, Santa Fe, NM ).
African American Perspectives 1996-1997, a catalogue
of outstanding documentaries (California Newsreel, CAY.
Black Indians: A Hidden Heritage by William Loren
Katz (Atheneum, New York).
Black Women for Beginners by Saundra Sharp
(Writers and Readers Pub. Corp.,NY).
Before the Mayflower: A History of Black America
by Lerone Bennett Jr. (Penguin Press)
Kids With Courage by Barbara Lewis (Free Spirit, MN)

A Guide For

Who's the Teller of the Tale? (page 5)
Why are children taught that the first

Africans on the North American continent were
slaves? When in fact, African history on this continent
began before 650 BC in the jungles of Mexico and
Central America as explorers with Native peoples.
There are many movers and shakers in the world that get
written out of history books. Use the following game to
introduce influential African Americans to your students.
A Game: 1) Divide students into groups of three.
2) Use the list of discoverers, inventors, etc. in Vol. 6
no. 1 (page 18) of Skipping Stones (Wilma Rudolph,
Charlotte Ray, Hyram S. Thomas, Ralph Bunche,
Granville T. Woods, Jeane B. Pointe de Sable...),
and assign one person to each group of students.
3) Ask them to do research about the person's life and
their accomplishments. Each group writes a short
biography of the person to read in front of the class.
4) Each group also writes two fake biographies (that
sound convincing) of fictional people to read.
5) Each group will stand in front of the class. One person
will be the real African American person and the other
two will represent fictional people. Each person will try
to convince the class that they are the person who
invented the... or discovered a cure for. ..
6) Students will vote on who they think is the real
inventor or discoverer out of the three. Keep track of
how many votes each receive.
How many students in the class recognized the true
names of these African Americans?

Know Me For Who I am (page 16)
How do we form images of ourselves? What kind

of physical characteristics do we wish to have? Why?
Slaves can physically escape slavery, but still be

enslaved because they may still retain the slavemaster's
imposed cultural notions of superiority. For example,
why would Ebony magazine contain an ad for non
corrective contact lenses to change brown or hazel eyes
to blue, but offer none to change blue eyes to brown?
Colonization tells us, blue eyes, tanned skin (but not too
dark) straightened hair are best.
Activity: 1) Ask each student to cut out three different
advertisements from magazines they read, and display
them on a poster board in front of the class.
2) Each student will explain what underlying messages
they found in the advertisements that try and tell people
how to look and act, what to buy...
3) What implications do these messages have concerning
race, gender, age, culture? Do they help us form
stereotypes? How?
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The Sound
and Rhythm

of the Drum

Poem by Alexander Harvey,
10, African American, Ideal
School of Washington, D.C.
Photo: Drumming in Tonga
Village, Zimbabwe, by Tina
Friedman, Sandpoint, Idaho.
(Also see pages 10-11).

Bede 'dum, bede 'dum
Goes the sound of the drum.
Late at night
Early in the morning;

Bede 'dum, bede 'dum
Goes the sound of the drum.

The rhythm is as natural as laying eggs is to a chicken.
My great ancestors of the past, all heard the rhythm of the drum.

It's sounds are as beautiful
As a pack of wild horses running on the great plains.

Our ancestors have struggled to grow.
When our ancestors spirits are low and bum

It lifts us up far into the sun.
That's the rhythm and sound, of the drum.

Bede 'dum, bede 'dum
Goes the sound of the drum.
Late at night
Early in the morning.

Bede 'dum, bede 'bum
Goes the sound of the drum.
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